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The present paper gives a technical review of fracture toughness testing, evaluation and
standardization for metallic materials in terms of the linear elastic fracture mechanics as
well as the elastic–plastic fracture mechanics. This includes the early investigations and
recent advances of fracture toughness test methods and practices developed by American
Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM). The review describes the most important fracture
mechanics parameters: the elastic energy release rate G, the stress intensity factor K, the J-
integral, the crack-tip opening displacement (CTOD) and the crack-tip opening angle
(CTOA) from the basic concept, definition, to experimental estimation, test methods and
ASTM standardizing practices. Attention is paid to guidelines on how to choose an appro-
priate fracture parameter to characterize fracture toughness for the material of interest,
and how to measure the fracture toughness value defined either at a critical point or in
a resistance curve format using laboratory specimens. The relevant ASTM fracture tough-
ness test standards considered in this paper are E399 for KIc testing, E561 for K–R curve
testing, E813 for JIc testing, E1152 for J–R curve testing, E1737 for JIc and J–R curve testing,
E1290 for CTOD (d) testing, a combined common test standard E1820 for measuring the
three parameters of K, J and d, E1921 for the transition reference temperature T0 testing
and the master curve of cleavage toughness KJc testing, and E2472 for CTOA testing. The
effects of loading rate, temperature and crack-tip constraint on fracture toughness as well
as fracture instability analysis are also reviewed.
 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Fracture toughness is usually used as a generic term for measures of material resistance to extension of a crack. It is re-
stricted to results of fracture mechanics tests in this work, which are directly applicable to fracture control and to fracture
test in describing the material property for a crack to resist fracture. The experimental measurement and standardization of
fracture toughness play an imperative role in application of fracture mechanics methods to structural integrity assessment,
damage tolerance design, fitness-for-service evaluation, and residual strength analysis for different engineering components
and structures. The fracture toughness values may also serve as a basis in material characterization, performance evaluation,
and quality assurance for typical engineering structures, including nuclear pressure vessels and piping, petrochemical ves-
sels and tanks, oil and gas pipelines, and automotive, ship and aircraft structures. Therefore, fracture toughness testing and
evaluation has been a very important subject in development of fracture mechanics method and its engineering applications.
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Nomenclature
Latin characters
a crack length
a0 original crack length
ab blunting corrected crack length
A2 a constraint parameter used in J  A2 three-term solution
Apl area under a load–plastic displacement curve
Atot total area under a load–displacement curve
AplCMOD;AVpl plastic area under load–plastic CMOD curve
A(B) arc-shaped bending specimen
A(T) arc-shaped tension specimen
b crack remaining ligament
b0 original crack ligament
B specimen thickness
BN specimen net-section thickness
C specimen load-line compliance
C(T) compact tension specimen
CTOD crack-tip opening displacement
CTOA crack-tip opening angle
CMOD crack-mouth opening displacement
DC(T) disk-shaped compact tension specimen
E Young’s modulus
fij(h) angular functions of crack-tip stress field
G elastic energy release rate
Gc critical elastic energy release rate
GIc plane strain fracture toughness characterized by G
GR G-based crack extension resistance
In an integration constant
J J-integral
Jc critical J-integral at fracture instability
JIc plane strain fracture toughness characterized by J-integral
Jel elastic component of J-integral
Ji crack initiation toughness characterized by J-integral
Jpl plastic component of J-integral
Jmax the maximum J-integral allowable in a valid J–R curve test
JR J-based crack extension resistance
JRc point-value fracture toughness at fracture instability
K,KI stress intensity factor for model-I crack
Keff effective stress intensity factor
KIc plane strain fracture toughness characterized by K-factor
Kmax the maximum stress intensity factor
KQ conditional fracture toughness at a critical point
KR K-based crack extension resistance
KJc critical K value converted from Jc or JIc
K0 a scale parameter equal to the fracture toughness corresponding to 63.2% failure probability
Kmin the lower bound (threshold) fracture toughness
KJc(1T) the equivalent toughness of the 1 T specimen
KJc(med)1T an equivalent median toughness for the test specimens other than 1 T size
L specimen length of middle-cracked panel
LLD load-line displacement
M applied bending moment
M(T) middle-cracked tension panel
m a conversion factor between J-integral and CTOD or an exponential parameter
n strain hardening exponent
N total number of fracture tests
P applied load
Pmax the maximum applied load or force
PQ a critical load used to determine the conditional fracture toughness KQ
P5 a load determined by the 5% secant method
PN normalized load
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The stress intensity factor K (or its equivalent partner – the elastic energy release rate G), the J-integral, the crack-tip
opening displacement (CTOD), and the crack-tip opening angle (CTOA) are the most important parameters used in fracture
mechanics. The K factor was proposed in 1957 by Irwin [1] to describe the intensity of elastic crack-tip fields, and symbolizes
the linear elastic fracture mechanics. The J-integral was proposed in 1968 by Rice [2] to characterize the intensity of elastic–
plastic crack-tip fields, and symbolizes the elastic–plastic fracture mechanics. The CTOD concept was proposed in 1963 by
Wells [3] to serve as an engineering fracture parameter, and can be equivalently used as K or J in practical applications. The
CTOA parameter was used in the recent decade to describe fracture behavior of stable crack extension for thin-walled mate-
rials. Different experimental methods have been developed for measuring these parameters to describe fracture toughness of
materials. The detailed descriptions of these fracture mechanics parameters and their applications can be found in the text-
books of fracture mechanics, such as those by Broek [4], Kanninen and Popelar [5], Hertzberg [6], Anderson [7] and others.
The basic fracture mechanics concepts were summarized by Irwin and Dewit [8]. Recently, Erdogan [9] and Cotterell [10]
reviewed the history and development of fracture mechanics. Extensive applications of fracture mechanics methods via frac-
ture toughness in structural integrity and assessment were documented in a set of 11-volume comprehensive books com-
piled by Milne et al. [11]. Standard terminology relating to fracture toughness testing and evaluation has been defined in
E1823 [12] by the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) in the United States. All terms and concepts pertaining
to fracture tests used in this work are consistent with those defined by ASTM E1823.
Pf cumulative probability of failure
Q a triaxial stress parameter representing the second term of elastic–plastic crack-tip field
R-curve crack extension resistance curve
r radial coordinate in the polar system
ry first-order plastic zone size
rp second-order plastic zone size or plastic rotation factor
S beam span of single-edge notched specimen
SE(B) single-edge notched specimen in three-opine bending
T T-stress representing the second term of elastic crack-tip stress field or temperature
T0 a reference temperature
Tapp applied tearing modulus
Ti traction components
TR material tearing resistance
U strain energy
V total crack-mouth opening displacement (CMOD)
Vel elastic component of CMOD
Vpl plastic component of CMOD
w strain energy density
W specimen width
Greek characters
a geometric parameter or strain hardening parameter
d crack-tip opening displacement (CTOD)
d5 crack-opening displacement measured at the original crack size location over a gage length of 5 mm
D total load-line displacement (LLD)
Del elastic component of LLD
Dpl plastic component of LLD
Dpl normalized plastic component of LLD
Da crack extension equal to a  a0
Daeff inferred effective crack extension
Damax the maximum crack extension allowable in a valid J–R curve test
Dap measured effective crack extension
g,c LLD-based geometric factors
gel elastic g-factor
gpl plastic g-facotr
gCMOD,cCMOD CMOD-based geometric factors
m Poisson’s ratio
C the integration path around the crack tip
h angular coordinate in the polar system
rij stress components
r0 a reference stress or the yield stress
rys the 0.2% offset yield stress
rY effective yield stress equal to the average of yield stress and tensile stress
eij strain components
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The behavior of a metallic material during a fracture toughness test can be described by three aspects: the fracture behav-
ior of the material, the strength and deformation behavior of the material, and the constraint effect of the geometry. Under-
standing these three aspects can help in the successful conduct of the fracture toughness test. However, in the early days of
fracture toughness test method standardization, these three considerations tended to be confused. Thus, care should be ta-
ken to distinguish their differences so that the proper fracture parameters and characterization procedures are used in the
fracture toughness test for the material of interest. Basically, the fracture behavior relates to the micro-mechanism of frac-
ture, and is usually described as being ductile or brittle. Brittle fracture behavior results in the development of rapid and
unstable crack extension and can correspond to micro-ductile void growth fracture or to cleavage fracture. Macroscopically,
a test specimen demonstrating this mode of fracture has a unique and well-defined point of crack initiation, corresponding to
a sudden drop in load, characterizing fracture failure, and provides a measurement of a point value of fracture toughness.
Due to crack extension by micro ductile void growth and coalescence which tends to absorb more energy, ductile fracture
behavior results in slow and stable crack extension. This macro mode of fracture has a continuous process of ductile tearing
rather than a point fracture, and requires a crack extension resistance curve, labeled an R-curve, to be measured for charac-
terizing ductile fracture. The R-curve behavior can cause some uncertainty as to where to specify the fracture point since
crack extension can occur under increasing load conditions due to material strain hardening. The entire R-curve can be used
to describe the ductile fracture. However, many methods that use fracture toughness for structural integrity assessment re-
quire a single-point value of toughness. A typical point value of ductile fracture toughness is usually defined near the onset of
stable crack tearing and deduced from the R-curve near the transition from initial crack blunting to crack tearing which is
usually characterized by a distinct change in slope of the R-curve. This result is referred to as fracture initiation toughness. A
typical example is to estimate the ductile fracture toughness as the toughness demonstrated by a deeply cracked bend type
specimen at 0.2 mm of crack extension beyond initial crack tip blunting.
The material deformation behavior can be characterized as being linear elastic, nonlinear elastic, or elastic–plastic. In gen-
eral, the deformation behavior of a material determines which fracture parameter to be used for describing fracture tough-
ness and which fracture test method to be adopted for measuring the toughness value for the material. For brittle fracture, an
annular zone of linear elastic deformation surrounds and dominates the crack tip and the initiation toughness dominates the
material fracture resistance with only slight additional resistance to crack extension beyond crack initiation. Often the en-
ergy required to extend the crack beyond initiation is small in comparison with the energy stored in the test machine, the
specimen fails unstably, and no measurement of the fracture resistance beyond initiation is possible. Thus the toughness is
often measured as a point value and characterized by the stress intensity factor K or the energy release rate G at crack ini-
tiation. The first fracture toughness test standard ASTM E399 [13] was developed to determine the point value of plane strain
fracture toughness at or near to the onset of crack initiation, KIc.
When tougher materials are tested, the tearing resistance to grow the crack a small increment can be significant. In some
cases predominantly elastic conditions can continue to exist throughout the test piece, stable crack growth conditions can be
maintained, and a K-based R-curve can be developed which includes both crack initiation and crack extension resistance
information. ASTM E561 [14] was developed for measuring the K–R curve of relatively tough thin sheet materials, where
the measured R-curve is a plot of crack-extension resistance as a function of either stable crack extension, Dap (a visually
measured physical crack extension) or Dae (an inferred effective crack extension).
For ductile fracture, the plastic deformation dominates at the crack tip and the material resistance against fracture in-
creases as the crack grows, and thus the toughness is often described in a resistance curve format using the J-integral or
CTOD (d). The J-integral is a nonlinear elastic quantity rather than being a true plastic quantity and this requires care in
its application to elastic–plastic fracture toughness measurement and application. Extensive experimental and computa-
tional work has been devoted to demonstrating the applicability of the J-integral as a useful measure of fracture toughness
for applications using elastic–plastic metallic materials. A J–R (or d–R) curve is a plot of resistance to stable crack extension,
measured in terms of J (or d), plotted versus ductile crack extension, usually taken asDap, the measured physical crack exten-
sion, though in many cases only estimates of this crack extension are available. ASTM E1820 [15] was developed for mea-
suring the elastic–plastic initiation toughness JIc and J–R curves or the corresponding dIc and d–R curves in plane strain
conditions, whereas ASTM E1290 [16] was developed essentially to evaluate CTOD at the onset of cleavage, dc. For thin-
walled materials in low constraint conditions, the CTOA parameter is also being used to describe the stable crack extension,
and ASTM 2472 [17] was developed for the CTOA testing. For ductile–brittle transition fracture, the toughness demonstrates
much greater variability due to the ‘‘weakest link’’ failure mechanism that initiates cleavage in these materials. In some cases
the cleavage initiation toughness can be defined in terms of a critical elastic Kc, but other tests at the same temperature likely
require the use of the elastic–plastic J-integral to accurately define the cleavage initiation. ASTM E1921 [18] was developed
to define the ductile–brittle transition in terms of a master curve and a reference temperature, To, obtained from a minimum
of six repeat tests determining, for each specimen, first measured as Jc, the J-integral at the onset of cleavage, and subse-
quently converted to KJc.
Use of fracture mechanics methods in engineering design and structural analysis requires fracture toughness to serve as a
material property that can be transferred from the laboratory test to a structural application. However, the crack-tip con-
straint caused by thickness, size and configuration of fracture test specimens can have a strong effect on the laboratory mea-
sured values of fracture toughness (K, J and d). In general, high constraint results in higher crack-tip stresses with less crack-
tip yielding and promotes a more brittle fracture or reduces the resistance curve toughness for ductile fracture; while low
constraint results in lower crack-tip stresses with more crack-tip yielding and tends to reduce the possibility of brittle frac-
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ture and to raise the resistance curve toughness for ductile fracture. The thickness constraint is usually specified as being
plane stress and/or plane strain, with plane strain fracture toughness being regarded as the lower bound value. In plane
strain conditions, the specimen configuration, loading mode and crack depth can cause an in-plane constraint effect on frac-
ture toughness. For example, a deeply cracked bend dominated specimen will demonstrate higher in-plane constraint at the
crack tip than that shown by a shallow cracked, tensile specimen. To reduce the effects of specimen configuration and thick-
ness on the measured toughness results, ASTM standards require use bending dominated specimens with a fixed range of
crack depth to width ratios, set limits on remaining ligament to thickness ratios, require a minimum size, and in many cases
require side grooves along the crack ligament. When side grooves are present and the specimen meets the other ASTM
requirements the specimen can be predominantly in plane strain conditions so that the plane strain fracture toughness is
measured. However, the transferability problem remains from the laboratory specimen, basically a deep crack bending dom-
inated geometry, to an application which is likely to be shallow cracked, tension loaded, and loaded more slowly or more
rapidly than the laboratory sample. In order to obtain conservative, constraint-independent fracture toughness measure-
ments, all ASTM fracture test standards prescribe strict specimen geometry requirements. These are targeted to produce a
lower bound of fracture toughness in most cases, though the degree of conservatism is not defined. Conservative specimens,
deep cracks, side grooves, conservative evaluation of K, J or CTOD all contribute to conservative results. In addition, the load-
ing rate, temperature, environment, etc., all have effects on fracture toughness measurements and need to be understood in
the measurement of and the application of fracture toughness.
Fracture toughness testing has been recognized as the key to provide accurate toughness values needed in the linear elas-
tic fracture mechanics and in the elastic–plastic fracture mechanics. Since the 1950s, extensive analytical, numerical and
experimental investigations have been conducted worldwide in technical development of effective test methodology and
test techniques for measuring the critical values of the parameters G and K, then J and d, and more recently CTOA, and
for determining the relevant crack growth resistance curves, including K–R curve, J–R curve and d–R curve. Different exper-
imental techniques and test procedures for measuring these fracture parameters were developed and maintained by ASTM
in the United States, and significant progresses have been achieved over the years. Heyer [19] presented an early literature
review of K-based fracture test approaches developed by ASTM before 1973. In the 1987 edition of ASTM retrospective pub-
lication series, Barsom [20] collected the early classic papers on fracture analysis and testing from 1913 to 1965 that laid the
technical foundation and presented a historic progress in the field of fracture mechanics. In an ASTM manual published in
1996, Joyce [21] gave a brief review of fracture toughness test methods and experimental techniques for the critical J-integral
and J–R curve testing. In 2000, Landes [22] presented an interesting historical review of the development of J-based elastic–
plastic fracture mechanics and experimental testing that involved events, places, people in addition to the important con-
cepts and methods developed by ASTM. Recently, Landes [23] offered a general review of fracture toughness testing and esti-
mation, Schwalbe et al. [24] presented an updating review of classic fracture mechanics methods involving fracture test
techniques and experimental analysis, and Zhu [25,26] reviewed the state-of-the-arts advances of J-integral resistance curve
testing and evaluation. However, a systematic review of fracture toughness test methods and standardization developed by
ASTM for all parameters of G, K, J, d, and CTOA is not available, and such work is definitely beneficial to the community of
fracture mechanics and engineering applications. Note that in this review the standardization is central to ASTM fracture
toughness test standards, and there are not many discussions on the standards developed by other organizations, such as
the International Organization for Standardization (ISO), the British Standard Institution (BSI), the European Society of Struc-
tural Integrity (ESIS) and the Japanese Standard Association (JSA). All international fracture test standards were primarily
developed from the lead of ASTM standards, as discussed by Landes [23] and Schwalbe et al. [24].
This paper reviews the historical investigation and state-of-the-art development of fracture toughness testing, evaluation
and standardization for structural metallic materials in terms of the linear elastic fracture mechanics and the elastic–plastic
S
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Fig. 1. The conventional fracture test specimens. (a) Compact tension (C(T)) specimen, (b) single edge-notched bend specimen (SE(B)) in three-point
bending, and (c) middle-cracked tension (M(T)) specimen.
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fracture mechanics. Particular attention is paid to the practices of fracture toughness test methods developed by ASTM for
measuring the fracture mechanics parameters of the stress intensity factor K (or the elastic energy release rate G), the J-inte-
gral, the crack-tip opening displacement and the crack-tip opening angle. The effects of loading rate, temperature and
crack-tip constraint on fracture toughness measurements as well as fracture instability analysis are also reviewed. Six types
of conventional fracture test specimens are permitted in ASTM fracture test standards, but no single standard allows all six
configurations. These include compact tension (C(T)) specimen, single edge-notched bend (SE(B)) specimen in three-point
bending, middle-cracked tension (M(T)) panel, disk-shaped compact tension (DC(T)) specimen, arc-shaped tension (A(T))
specimen and arc-shaped bend (A(B)) specimen. This paper focuses on the mostly often used C(T), SE(B) and M(T) specimens
containing a through-thickness tensile crack, i.e., mode-I crack, as illustrated in Fig. 1. In this figure,W is the specimen width,
B is the specimen thickness, H is the height of C(T) specimen, S is the span of SE(B) specimen, L is the length of M(T) spec-
imen, a is the crack length of the two bending specimens and 2a is the crack length of the tensile specimen. In most cases,
W = 2B, H = 1.2W, S = 4W, LP 3W and a/W  0.5. However, different specimen size requirements are prescribed in different
fracture test standards in order to obtain valid fracture toughness and to limit the effects of crack-tip constraint on that frac-
ture toughness parameter.
2. K-based fracture testing
2.1. K-factor concept and elastic crack-tip field
For a through-thickness mode-I crack of length 2a in an infinite plate subjected to a remote tensile stress r, Irwin [1] at
the US Naval Research Laboratory and Williams [27] at the California Institute of Technology independently obtained the
asymptotic crack-tip stress field with the same leading term:
rij ¼ KIffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2pr
p fijðhÞ ð1Þ
where the subscripts i, j denote the rectangular coordinates x and y or the polar coordinates r and h with the origin at the
crack tip, fij(h) are the angular stress functions, and KI ¼ r
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
pa
p
. While Irwin’s solution is the leading term, Williams’ solution
is a series expansion that includes the leading term as Eq. (1) and other higher-order terms. The second term was later de-
noted as a ‘‘T-stress’’, and the T-stress has been used to quantify the fracture constraint effect, as detailed in Section 6. Eq. (1)
indicates that the elastic crack-tip field is singular because the stresses become infinite as r? 0. The parameter KI describes
the intensity of stress singularity at the crack tip, and thus is called as ‘‘stress intensity factor’’ for the mode-I crack. In reality,
infinite stresses do not exist, and plastic deformation generated at the crack tip keeps the stresses finite. For plane stress
mode-I cracks, Irwin and co-workers [28,29] obtained a first-order estimate of the plastic zone size ry ahead of the crack
tip as:
ry ¼ 12p
KI
rys
 2
ð2Þ
where rys is the 0.2% offset yield stress. Eq. (2) is strictly correct only for perfectly elastic materials. If plastic yielding and the
resulting stress redistribution at the crack tip are allowed, the plastic zone would be larger, and a second-order estimate of
the plastic zone size rp can be as twice as the first-order estimate of the plastic zone size, i.e., rp = 2ry. A similar result to rpwas
obtained by Dugdale [30] using a strip-yield model.
If two differently configured and loaded cracks in an elastic material have the same KI, then it follows from Eqs. (1) and (2)
that both the leading stress field and the plastic zone size at their crack tips are the same. As such, the stress intensity factor
KI is a unique measure of stresses and strains at the elastic crack tip. When the stresses or strains at its tip reach a critical
value, a crack may grow. This means that one can expect fracture to occur when KI reaches a critical value, KIc, i.e., KI = KIc. In
this elastic fracture criterion, KIc is a material parameter known as fracture toughness to describe the resistance of the mate-
rial against fracture.
Using the elastic crack-tip solution and the energy theory of Griffith [31], Irwin [1] established a simple relationship be-
tween the factor KI and the elastic energy release rate G as:
K2I
E0
¼ G ð3Þ
where E0 = E for plane stress conditions, and E0 = E/(1  m2) for plane strain conditions with E being Young’s modulus and m
Poisson’s ratio. Note that Eq. (3) was obtained from, and thus is strictly valid for a through crack in an infinite plate in ten-
sion. As a result, the Griffith energy criterion, i.e. G = Gc, is equivalent to the K-based stress criterion for an elastic crack, and
the two material resistance parameters Gc and KIc are related by Eq. (3). Because of its dual roles in describing the crack-tip
conditions and in measuring fracture resistance, K has become a notable parameter of elastic fracture mechanics. Owing to
his many theoretical and experimental contributions to fracture mechanics, Dr. George Irwin is called the father of fracture
mechanics [22].
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Many analytical and computational solutions for stress intensity factors have been developed for a variety of geometry
and loading configurations and the K solutions are compiled in the stress intensity factor handbooks of Tada et al. [32], Mura-
kami [33], and Rooke and Cartwright [34]. Presently, most commercial finite element analysis software has the capacity to
numerically calculate the K factor for any adequately modeled crack. In parallel, extensive experimental investigations were
conducted to measure the fracture toughness KIc for a wide range of materials, which are reported, for instance in Ref. [35].
2.2. Early fracture testing
Early fracture testing and analysis was based on the energy approach that described the occurrence of fracture when the
energy available for crack growth is sufficient to overcome the resistance of the material. Griffith [31] at the British Royal
Aircraft Establishment was the first to propose the fundamental energy theory for brittle materials like glass, where the
resistance was assumed to come exclusively from the surface formation energy of the material. For metallic materials, plastic
deformation generated at the crack tip absorbs much more applied energy than the surface energy, and thus Griffith’s energy
theory underestimates severely the fracture strength of metals. Irwin [36] and Orowan [37] modified Griffith’s theory by
including the local plastic dissipation energy for its application to metals. Irwin [38] further modified this theory using
the energy release rate G as a measure of the energy available for an increment of crack extension. On these bases, Irwin
[1] obtained the simple relationship of Eq. (3) between G and K for the infinite plate in tension. This relationship is significant
to connect the global energy concept of Griffith to a more readily calculable crack-tip parameter. Because of the leading roles
they played in its development, the linear elastic fracture mechanics is often known as Griffith–Irwin theory.
The concept of fracture resistance was first introduced by Irwin and Kies [39] using the energy approach. As illustrated in
Fig. 2a, the 1954 concept regards the fracture resistance R of the material as a constant or slightly decreasing value, when
plotted against the crack length, whereas the driving force G was an increasing function of crack length. Fracture instability
was defined by a critical value Gc at the intersection of these two curves. However, experimental data showed that wider
specimens produced higher values of Gc. Irwin [40] noticed the increase of fracture resistance and introduced a rising crack
growth resistance curve (R-curve) that resulted from the plastic zone growth as the crack extended. This concept was men-
tioned in the first report of the ASTM Special Committee on Fracture Testing in January 1960 [41]. As illustrated in Fig. 2b, the
1960 concept defines fracture instability by the critical Gc at the tangency of the R-curve and the driving force G-curve. This
fracture instability condition can be expressed as:
G ¼ R
dG
da ¼ dRda
(
ð4Þ
Since the G-curve is geometry dependent, the tangent point Gc obtained from Eq. (4) is geometry dependent and increases
with increase in specimen width. Based on these energy concepts, Krafft et al. [42] at the US Naval Research Laboratory gave
the most extensive discussions on the growth of resistance to crack extension during a test. With a hypothesis that for a gi-
ven material and thickness there was a unique relationship between the amount of crack growth and the applied stress
intensity factor, they determined the earliest R-curves using a set of center-cracked thin plates for 7075-T6 aluminum alloy
in terms of G (calculated from G = pr2a/E) and absolute crack extension Da, as shown in Fig. 3. These results showed that the
R-curves were nearly independent of the initial crack length, but Gcwas apparently dependent on the initial crack length. The
R-curve concept has been thus accepted to describe the resistance increase with crack length rather than remaining constant
or decreasing as previously supposed.
For a given material, experimental analysis showed that both the appearance of the facture surface and the critical energy
release rate Gc depend on specimen thickness, as shown in Fig. 4 with data obtained by Irwin et al. [28] for a 7075-T6 alu-
minum alloy. From this figure, it is observed that Gc decreases with increasing thickness and reaches a lower bound value
denoted by GIc for large thickness where plane strain deformation prevails. On the other hand, the percentage square (or flat)
fracture indicates that the appearance of crack surface changed from slant or V-slant to fully flat as the thickness increases
Fig. 2. The early definition of fracture resistance R of materials. (a) The 1954 concept proposed by Irwin and Kies [39], (b) the 1960 concept proposed by
Irwin [40].
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from thin to thick. The characteristics are qualitatively typical of many high strength structural metals, and the change of
fracture behavior from thin to thick sections are regarded as those from plane stress to plane strain conditions. The quan-
titative aspects, such as the peak value of Gc, the lower bound value GIc, the thickness at which Gc is greatest, and the range
of thickness over which the major part of the fracture mode transition occurs, are all dependent on the material and the test
temperature. Detailed discussions were given by Srawley and Brown [43] on the R-curve characteristics in terms of G, includ-
ing the effect of specimen geometry and plastic zone size on Gc at fracture instability. They also described experimental
methods and techniques for testing Gc and G–R curves with use of different fracture specimens, including the center-cracked
plate, double edge-cracked plate, single edge-notched plate in tension, three-point bend specimen, four-point bend speci-
men, surface-cracked plate, and circumferentially notched round bar.
In the 1960s, R-curves were developed first in terms of the energy release rate G, and later the stress intensity factor Kwas
often used. Basically, a K–R curve is equivalent to a G–R curve for an elastic material due to Eq. (3). The thickness dependence
of the critical Kc was observed to be similar to the critical Gc, as shown in Fig. 4. This means that with increase in thickness
from thin to thick, the apparent fracture toughness Kc decreases until a lower bound value KIc is reached at the large thick-
ness where plane strain deformation predominates. Thus KIc is called ‘‘plane strain fracture toughness’’ for the mode-I crack,
representing the minimum value of fracture toughness of the material. In general, it was postulated that plane stress fracture
occurred in thin sections, and plane strain fracture occurred in thick sections. Extensive test programs were then undertaken
in attempt to develop experimental procedures and test methods for measuring fracture toughness in high strength mate-
rials for both plane stress and plane strain crack problems [43,44].
Fig. 3. The earliest crack extension resistance curves obtained by Krafft et al. [42] for 7075-T6 aluminum alloy.
Fig. 4. Variations of the critical energy release rate Gc and the fracture surface appearance with the specimen thickness, obtained by Irwin et al. [28] for
7075-T6 aluminum alloy.
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2.3. KIc testing and ASTM E399 development
As defined in ASTM E1823, the plane strain fracture toughness, KIc, is the crack-extension resistance under conditions of
crack-tip plane strain in mode I for slow rates of loading under predominantly linear-elastic conditions and negligible plas-
tic-zone adjustment. KIc provides for the measurement of crack-extension resistance at the onset (2% or less) of crack exten-
sion. This section discusses the KIc test standard ASTM E399 and its development history.
The test procedures for measuring fracture toughness of materials have been developed and standardized by the Amer-
ican Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) in the United States. In 1958, a special ASTM Technical Committee E24 on Frac-
ture Testing of Metals was established for the purpose to develop and write test methods for determination of fracture
properties. Kaufman [44] reviewed the progress of the committee effort over the early 10 years. Note that ASTM Technical
Committees E09 on fatigue and E24 on fracture merged 25 years later in 1993 as the present ASTM Technical Committee E08
on Fatigue and Fracture Mechanics.
Much of the early fracture toughness testing was directed at relatively thin sections and the procedures prescribed in the
first and second ASTM E24 committee reports [45,46] dealt almost entirely with thin-section problems. It was indicated that
thickness-dependent apparent toughness Kc might not be a single-value property, and thickness-independent plane strain
toughness KIc might be a more fundamental property of materials. Thus the committee effort shifted from the thin-section
problem to concentration on the thick-section problem to develop test methods for determining KIc. It was anticipated that
once the plane strain problem was solved, attention would return to the thin-section (or plane stress) problem.
When a material behaves in a linear elastic manner prior to failure, the plastic zone at the crack tip can be very small
compared to the specimen size, and brittle fracture behavior results even with ductile micromechanisms predominating
on the fracture surface. In this case, the critical KIc is an appropriate fracture parameter. Srawley and Brown [43,47] at
the NASA Lewis Research Center in Cleveland contributed much to establish a standard for the KIc testing, including the de-
tails of specimen design, specimen size requirement, fatigue precracking, specimen fixturing, load transducer, crack opening
displacement gage, test procedure, data instrumentation, K calibration and calculation method. On these bases, the ASTM
Technical Committee E24 proposed a draft of test method for plane strain fracture toughness KIc testing in 1966 [47], and
then standardized it tentatively with designation E399–70T. This tentative standard was published in ASTM STP 463 in
1970 [48], and officially balloted into a standard in 1972. Thus, it took about 10 years to establish the first ASTM fracture
test standard, E399–72, that became the model for all subsequent ASTM fracture test standards and all international stan-
dards for fracture testing. Since ASTM requires updating and improving its test methods periodically, this standard has
undergone a number of revisions over the years though the key provisions have remained largely unchanged to the present
version, ASTM E399–09e2 [13].
The recommended specimens for the plane strain fracture toughness KIc testing are the three-point bend SE(B) specimen,
compact C(T) specimen, disk-shaped compact DC(T) specimen, arc-shaped tension A(T) specimen and arc-shaped bend A(B)
specimen. The frequently used specimens are the first two: SE(B) and C(T). Fatigue precracking is required for producing a
sharp crack for all specimens. The initial crack size a0 (i.e., total size of crack starter notch plus the fatigue crack) allowed in
ASTM E399 is between 0.45 W and 0.55 W. When a precracked specimen is tested according to E399, load and crack opening
displacement are required recording. Fig. 5 shows three typical types of load–displacement curves with the critical load PQ
defined for each type curve. A 5% secant method was proposed to determine PQ and then KIc with an intention to define the
KIc at the 2% or less crack extension. In the 5% secant method [41], the 5% secant line with a slope equal to 95% of the initial
elastic loading slope of the tangent line is constructed to determine P5. For the Type I case, where the load–displacement
curve is smooth and deviates only slightly from linearity before reaching the maximum load (Pmax), PQ = P5. The nonlinearity
can be caused by plasticity, subcritical crack growth or both. For the Type II case, where a small amount of unstable crack
growth (i.e., a pop-in) initiates before the applied load reaches P5 and continues beyond the 5% secant line, PQ takes the load
value at the pop-in initiation (note that if the pop-in is so small the jump does not cross the 5% secant line, it is ignored). For
the Type III case, where a specimen fails completely before achieving 5% nonlinearity, PQ = Pmax. From the PQ value and the
measured crack length for each test, conditional fracture toughness KQ is calculated using the equation:
Fig. 5. Three typical types of load–displacement curves with the critical load PQ defined for each type.
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KQ ¼ PQ
B
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where f(a/W) is a geometry function that depends on the crack size to specimen width ratio a/W only. For SE(B) specimens,
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and for C(T) specimens,
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Eqs. (6) and (7) are adopted by ASTM E399. Further analyses of these geometry functions were given by Newman [49] and
Srawley [50] for the C(T) specimen and by Freese and Baratta [51] for the SE(B) specimen.
Since the apparent toughness Kc decreases with increasing specimen size until a plateau is reached, specimen size
requirements are imposed in ASTM E399 with an intention to ensure that a KIcmeasurement corresponds to the lower bound
at the plane strain plateau. In addition to the initial crack size requirement of 0.45 6 a0/W 6 0.55, the following two validity
requirements proposed by Brown and Srawley [47] and Srawley et al. [52] must be met so that the conditional toughness KQ
value calculated from Eq. (5) is a valid KIc result:
B; aP 2:5
KQ
rys
 2
ð8aÞ
Pmax 6 1:1PQ ð8bÞ
Eqs. (5)–(8) are adopted in the present ASTM E399–09e2, except to accommodate side grooves the thickness B in Eq. (5) is
replaced by
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
BBN
p
, where BN denotes the net specimen thickness for side-grooved alternative specimens.
A large test program was often required to arrive at useful criteria to guarantee a consistent outcome of the test standard.
The KIc test method in ASTM E399 has been evaluated in several inter-laboratory round-robin studies. Selected high strength
alloys were tested using standard three-point bend SE(B) specimens [53], compact C(T) specimens [54] and Arc- (or C-)
shaped A (T) specimens [55].
The combination of the 95% secant offset procedure and strict limits on specimen size and geometry is an attempt by the
authors of E399 to obtain a PQ value and hence KIc close to the point of crack initiation or a 2% crack extension, without mea-
suring the crack initiation point directly. This procedure is effective for the Type II or Type III behaviors, but is strongly spec-
imen size dependent in the Type I case, or if the Type I behavior transitions to Type II or III behavior as the specimen size is
increased. More consistent results of initiation toughness are obtained using ASTM E1820 procedures, as described later in
this review, in which a direct measurement is made at the point of crack initiation.
The size requirements in Eq. (8a) make it difficult to measure KIc, since, as shown by Anderson [7], the material must be
relatively brittle or the test specimen must be very large with the specimen widthW exceeding 1 m for the 95% secant offset
procedure in E399 to accurately estimate the load at crack initiation. The second requirement, Eq. (8b) is an attempt to assure
that the nonlinearity observed in the load–displacement record relates to crack initiation and not just to the growth of a large
plastic zone or plastic hinge across the specimen ligament. However, this load requirement mostly invalidates good exper-
imental results. Recently, Wallin [56] has outlined a proposed framework for improving the ASTM E399 test method, and
suggested determining KQ at a fixed amount of crack growth like 0.5 mm or 2% ligament of the 1T size to eliminate the size
effect. In this case, the restriction on the load ratio in Eq. (8b) would no longer be necessary. If so, the users can use the
unloading compliance method to obtain the value of KQ at the 2% crack extension, and many tests determined to be ‘‘invalid’’
by the criteria in Eq. (8) would be valid. In addition, Joyce and Smudz [57,58] demonstrated that the J-integral specimens (to
be discussed in Section 3) can be used to evaluate K near crack initiation (denoted KJc) in an accurate and size insensitive
fashion, and thus a recent ASTM standard E1820–11 [15] provides an alternative test method that permits valid fracture
toughness estimates from invalid KIc tests.
The plane strain fracture toughness of certain metallic materials may be sensitive to loading rate, and a decreased tough-
ness may be noted as loading rate increases. To obtain a conservative toughness value, a plane strain facture toughness test
should consider the loading rate effect. Irwin [59,60] and Madison and Irwin [61] conducted a series of dynamic fracture
tests and developed basic concepts for dynamic Kc testing at different loading rates. On this basis, Shoemaker and Seeley
[62] developed a test procedure for rapid load, plane strain facture toughness testing in a round-robin study. Their recom-
mendations served as a guideline that was added to Annex A10 of ASTM E399–84 and all later versions to provide special
requirements and test method for determining rapid load, plane strain fracture toughness KIc(t) at loading rate exceeding
those for conventional or quasi-static testing (that is, rates exceeding 2.65 MPa
p
m/s). If the static analysis equations of
E399 are used, the time to PQ should not be less than 1 ms, and thus ASTM E399 does not apply to impact or quasi-impact
testing.
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2.4. K–R curve testing and ASTM E561 development
After a substantial amount of progress was made on the KIc testing of thick-section test geometries, the attention was
refocused in the 1970s on the Kc testing for thin-sections where plane stress prevails. Feddersen [63] showed that the appar-
ent toughness Kc at fracture instability can accurately predict the residual strength of center-cracked panels in tension for
different materials. However, the point-value toughness Kc method is not applicable when slow stable crack growth occurs,
an essential plane stress behavior of structural metals. Experiments indicated that the stable crack growth frequently re-
sulted in a rising resistance curve (R-curve) for thin-section materials that can serve as a fracture property to describe the
stable crack growth.
To measure R-curves for the thin-section material, fracture test method was developed using large in-plane specimens
with highly confined plastic deformation. A favorite specimen in early R-curve testing was the center-cracked wide panel
or large middle-cracked tension specimen, as used by Feddersen et al. [64] and Orange et al. [65]. In the aerospace indus-
try, full-section fracture tests are conducted by use of large wide panels with a specimen width of up to 2 m for aluminum
alloys typical of airframe materials in order to determine valid K–R curves [66]. An early literature review of K-based resis-
tance curve test methods that were developed before 1973 was presented by Heyer [19]. To obtain a valid K–R curve, an
effective crack length concept was introduced to approximately account for plastic deformation. The effective crack length
was defined as that obtained by adding the Irwin plastic zone size to the physical crack length [67], or inferred from a
compliance procedure [68]. Various experiments [67–74] showed that for a specific material, R-curves obtained using dif-
ferent specimen geometries were similar. Thus, the R-curve was regarded as a material property, independent of in-plane
specimen size and specimen type. Observed effects were dependent on the specimen thickness and test temperature. In-
plane geometry independence of resistance curves was later verified by the theoretical work of Chao [75] and the numer-
ical work of Yan and Mai [76] who showed that fracture constraint has no noticeable effect on the crack-tip field under
plane stress conditions.
Experimental investigations also showed that small-sized test specimens can obtain R curve data comparable to those
generated with large wide panels. A small C(T) specimen has a typical width less 125 mm, and a small M(T) specimen
has a typical width less 305 mm. Use of such small specimens can significantly reduce material costs, and lower the test ma-
chine load requirement. The K–R curve test method using the small test geometries was standardized and approved in 1974
by ASTM with designation E561–74. This standard has undergone several revisions over the years, and the present version is
ASTM E561–10 [14]. The recommended specimens are the C(T) and M(T) specimens. A crack-line-wedge-loaded [C(W)]
specimen was adopted in the older versions of E561 for the K–R curve testing, but was removed in the present version of
this standard. In ASTM E561, a general equation for calculating the stress intensity factor K is given as:
K ¼ P
B
ffiffiffiffiffi
W
p f a
W
 
ð9Þ
where P is the applied load, B is the specimen thickness,W is the specimen width, a is the crack length for the C(T) specimen
and a half crack length for the M(T) specimen. For the C(T) specimen, the geometry function f(a/W) is the same as Eq. (7). For
the M(T) specimen, f(a/W) used in the present ASTM E561–10 was obtained by Feddersen [77] as:
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A more accurate expression than Eq. (10a) was given by Tada et al. [32]:
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Newman and Haines [78] showed that Eq. (10a) has an accuracy of 2% when compared with numerical results for the M(T)
specimen with 0 < 2a/W < 0.9, while Eq. (10b) has an accuracy of 0.5% for a wider range of 0 < 2a/W < 0.95.
In ASTM E561, a K–R curve is defined as an effective stress intensity factor (Keff) versus effective crack extension
(Daeff) curve or physical crack extension. Keff is calculated using Eq. (9) with the effective crack size aeff, a plastic zone
corrected crack length. The value of aeff can be estimated as the physical crack size adding the Irwin plastic zone size in
Eq. (2), or determined using a secant compliance technique. In the latter approach, the specimen loading compliance is
inferred from the secant slope of a measured load–displacement curve, and is calculated as the ratio (DV/DP) of spec-
imen displacement to the load carried by the specimen during the test, as shown in Fig. 6. The secant compliance value
and an appropriate calibration equation are used at each loading point to determine aeff, and then to compute Keff in a
K–R curve evaluation.
Buckling may be developed in laterally unsupported specimens in a K–R curve test, which depends on the sheet thickness,
material toughness, crack size and specimen size. Buckling can seriously affect the validity of a K-test analysis, and is par-
ticularly troublesome when the compliance technique is used to determine crack size [79]. It is therefore required that anti-
buckling guides be applied to the thin-sheet specimens in critical regions when conditions for buckling are anticipated in a
fracture test. A procedure for detection of possible buckling is described in Section 9.8.3 of ASTM E561.
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In order to validate a calculated KR (=Keff) value, the remaining ligament must be predominately elastic at the applied load
corresponding to the value of effective crack extension. ASTM E561 provides methods for estimating allowed specimen sizes
for each specimen type. For the M(T) specimen, the length between the loading pins shall be at least three specimen widths,
i.e. L = 3W, when single-pin grips are used. The initial crack size 2a0 shall be within the range of 0.25–0.40W. The net-section
stress due to the physical crack size must be less than the yield strength of the material. For the C(T) specimen, the initial
crack size a0 shall be between 0.35W and 0.55W, and the following validity criterion is enforced:
ðW  aphyÞP 8ry ¼ 4p
Kmax
rys
 2
ð11Þ
where the maximum plastic zone size ry is estimated at the maximum expected toughness Kmax and rys is the 0.2% offset
yield strength. In general, a wider specimen with largerWwill provide more valid data to a larger value of aeff than a narrow
specimen with small W.
A round-robin study reported by Pearson and McCabe [80] verified the guidelines for K–R curve testing specified in the
standard ASTM E561. McCabe and Ernst [81], Newman [82] and Reynolds [83] showed that R-curves for 2024-T351 alumi-
num alloy were correlated very well for different C(T) specimens. Pearson [84] further showed a good agreement of valid R-
curves obtained using C(T) and M(T) specimens for two materials of 7075-T561 aluminum alloy and 4340 steel. Based on the
K–R curve, fracture instability analysis can be performed using an instability criterion similar to Eq. (4), as done by McCabe
and Schwalbe [85] for both load control and displacement control conditions.
When plastic deformation predominates in a small specimen, the linear elastic fracture mechanics (LEFM) or the K-factor
theory becomes invalid, and the elastic–plastic fracture mechanics (EPFM) or the J-integral theory must be used to charac-
terize ductile crack growth resistance. McCabe and Ernst [81], Newman [82], Reynolds [83], McCabe and Landes [86], and
Haynes and Gangloff [87] developed crack growth resistance curves using C(T) specimens for different materials in terms
of both parameters K and J. These investigators found that a K–R curve can be similar to a J–R curve for high strength alu-
minum alloys, and J–R curves could be developed for different metals. Recently, Zhu and Leis [88] showed that ASTM E1820
can be equivalent to ASTM E561 in determination of size-independent R curves for thin-section, low toughness 7075-T561
aluminum alloy, and ASTM E1820 would be applicable to different thin-sheet ductile materials if the specimen thickness
requirement in E1820 is disregarded. Thus, an E1820 J–R curve is more general and useful than an E561 K–R curve. It was
also found that the validity criterion in Eq. (11) for the C(T) specimen is overly stringent for 2024-T351 aluminum alloy,
but is not stringent enough for 7075-T561 aluminum alloy. An alternative validity criterion was thus suggested by Zhu
and Leis [88] in a valid K–R curve evaluation for thin-walled materials. Note that ASTM E399 and ASTM E1820 were devel-
oped for plane strain fracture toughness testing, a minimum specimen thickness is required. In contrast, ASTM E561 does not
contain any minimum thickness criteria, which makes it more suitable for thin-section R-curve testing in the thickness of
application, including the transition thickness from flat to shear fracture.
Fig. 6. A load–displacement curve and its secant slopes used for inferring the specimen compliance in a K–R curve test.
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3. J-based fracture testing
3.1. J-integral concept and HRR field
For structural steels in the presence of large-scale plasticity, linear elastic fracture mechanics cannot accurately charac-
terize the fracture behavior, and thus an alternative nonlinear fracture mechanics model is needed. Based on the deformation
theory of plasticity, Rice [2] at Brown University (now at Harvard University) proposed a new fracture parameter that was
called J integral and defined as:
J ¼
I
C
wdy Ti @ui
@x
ds
 
ð11Þ
whereC is an arbitrary curve around the tip of a crack, as shown in Fig. 7,w is the strain energy density, Ti is the components
of the traction vector, ui is the displacement vector components, ds is the length increment along the contour, x and y are the
rectangular coordinates with the y direction taken normal to the crack line and the origin at the crack tip. Rice [2] showed
that for deformation plasticity (i.e., nonlinear elasticity) the J-integral is independent of the path of integration around the
crack tip. This path independence was first verified by Kobayashi et al. [89] using the finite element analysis (FEA). Thus, J is
called a path-independent integral.
With the J-integral, Hutchinson [90] at Harvard University and Rice and Rosengren [91] at Brown University indepen-
dently evaluated the character of crack-tip stress fields for power-law hardening materials. Hutchinson considered both
plane stress and plane strain conditions, while Rice and Rosengren considered only plane strain conditions. These two papers
revealed that for the material model they adopted the product of stress and strain varies as 1/r near the crack tip, and Hutch-
inson further provided a mathematical proof of this relationship. For a power-law hardening material, as pointed out by
McClintock [92], Hutchinson obtained the following asymptotic solutions of crack-tip stress and strain fields:
rij ¼ r0 Jar0e0Inr
  1
nþ1
~rijðn; hÞ ð12aÞ
eij ¼ ae0 Jar0e0Inr
  n
nþ1
~eijðn; hÞ ð12bÞ
where e0 = r0/E, r0 is a reference stress, n is the strain hardening exponent, In is an integration constant that depends on n, ~rij
and ~eij are the dimensionless functions of n and h. Rice and Rosengren obtained essentially identical results to Hutchinson’s
solutions for plane strain in a different format. Eq. (12) is thus referred to as HRR field, and the J-integral is used to describe
the singularity intensity of the crack-tip stress field for elastic–plastic hardening materials, just as the stress intensity factor
K is used to characterize the intensity of singularity of the linear elastic stress field. The J-integral and HRR field laid a solid
foundation of EPFM theory. For a linear elastic material, n = 1, and Eq. (12) predicts 1/r1/2 singularity, which is consistent with
Eq. (1) for LEFM theory. Note that for perfectly plastic materials McClintock [92] at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
presented the slip-line field solutions without singularity at the crack-tip for bending and tension geometries. When n?1,
the singularity of HRR field disappears and the crack-tip stress state approaches to the Prandtl slip-line field as for a deeply-
cracked bending specimen, but the deformation concentrates along a single slip line emanating from the crack tip [92,95]. As
the leading term of an elastic–plastic crack-tip field with stress varying as 1/r1/(n + 1), the HRR field dominates only near the
crack tip and well within the plastic zone. For very small r values, however, the HRR solution is invalid because it neglects
finite geometry changes (e.g. crack tip blunting) at the crack tip, as shown by McMeeking and Parks [93]. As a result, the HRR
singularity is accurate in an annular region within the elastic–plastic deformation zone. When the HRR singularity domi-
nates, the loading is proportional, which implies the adequacy of a single-parameter description of the crack-tip field. When
the higher-order terms in the asymptotic solutions are significant, the loading is often non-proportional and two-parameter
solutions are required to describe the elastic–plastic crack-tip behavior and to quantify the crack-tip constraint effect that is
discussed in Section 6.
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Fig. 7. An arbitrary contour around the crack tip used in the definition of J-integral.
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Broad finite element analyses [93–97] verified that the HRR solution matches actual crack-tip fields for deeply cracked
bending specimens, and that a single J-integral parameter can accurately describe the intensity of the crack-tip stress field.
In the late 1970s and the early 1980s, Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) in the United States sponsored a series of ma-
jor projects for establishing a J-integral handbook. An engineering estimation scheme for elastic–plastic fracture analysis was
thus developed, and the J-integral solutions for many specimens and simple geometries in plane stress and plane strain
conditions were obtained by Kumar et al. [98] using finite element numerical calculations. Today, most commercial finite
element analysis software has the capacity to calculate the J-integral at a two-dimensional crack tip or along a three-
dimensional crack front for actual structures containing a crack.
Rice [2] showed that the J-integral is essentially equal to the energy release rate or work done on a nonlinear elastic body
containing a crack per unit fracture surface area, which can be expressed in displacement control conditions as:
J ¼  dU
Bda
 
D
ð13Þ
where U is the strain energy stored in the body, a is the crack length, B is the thickness and the subscriptD follows the partial
derivative convention indicating the displacement variable that is held constant during partial differentiation. The definition
of J in Eq. (13) is similar to the elastic energy release rate G, but J is a more general function of nonlinear elastic energy release
rate. The original energy release rate is defined as the potential energy that is released from an elastic structure when the
crack grows. However, much of the strain energy absorbed by an elastic–plastic material does not recover when the crack
grows or the specimen is unloaded. Therefore, rather than defining the energy released from the body when crack grows,
Eq. (13) relates J to the difference in energy absorbed during loading by specimens with incrementally different crack sizes.
This is the basis of early experimental evaluations of the J-integral.
For the special case of a linear elastic material, Jel = G. From Eq. (3), the relationship between the elastic J and the K factor is
obtained as:
Jel ¼
K2I
E0
ð14Þ
Therefore, from both energy and field theories of view, the J-integral is an extension of the K approach that Irwin [1] pro-
posed more than a decade earlier. As similar to the K-factor fracture criterion, the J-integral fracture criterion was then devel-
oped and J-based fracture toughness was measured, as discussed in the following subsections. Owing to its dual roles in
describing the crack-tip mechanics behaviors and in measuring fracture resistance, J has become a notable symbol and
parameter of elastic–plastic fracture mechanics.
3.2. Early J estimation and g-factor equations
In order to define a J fracture criterion of J = JIc, where JIc can be considered a material parameter, extensive experimental
investigations on the J-integral testing were conducted with a target to develop effective test methods for evaluating the crit-
ical value JIc for plane strain opening cracks, where the applied fracture work is predominantly in mode-I loading and elastic–
plastic conditions. Among the pioneers, Begley and Landes [99] and Landes and Begley [100] at the Westinghouse R&D Cen-
ter first successfully measured the J-integral and its critical value JIc at crack initiation using the energy principle and multi-
ple compact specimens with mode-I tensile cracks. Kobayashi et al. [89] also obtained approximate JIc values from a set of
center-cracked specimen tests through using the Dugdale model [30] with a plasticity modification factor. These experi-
ments showed that the JIc can be used as a fracture criterion for ductile materials. Consequently, the J-integral was recog-
nized as a measurable material parameter for characterizing fracture toughness of ductile materials. In the experimental
evaluation, Begley and Landes [99] tested a series of compact specimens with the same geometry but different crack sizes.
From the measured load–displacement data, they determined the energy absorbed by each specimen and then calculated the
J using Eq. (13). This J testing technique has the disadvantages that the experimental procedure is complicated and multiple
specimen tests are required to obtain a single experimental result of J. Even so, their early work encouraged a broad effort in
the J-integral fracture mechanics. The first major forward step was the development of a simple analysis for estimating J as a
function of crack length at a point on the load–displacement record from a single specimen test.
In the analytical work, Rice et al. [101] presented the most notable approach for evaluating the J-integral directly using
the load–displacement curve obtained from a single specimen test. Since strain energy U can be determined from the area
under a load versus displacement curve, two equivalent expressions of Eq. (13) were developed to express the J-integral as:
J ¼ 1
B
Z D
0
@P
@a
 
D
dD ð15Þ
for displacement control conditions and
J ¼ 1
B
Z P
0
@D
@a
 
P
dP ð16Þ
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for load control conditions. In Eqs. (15) and (16), P is the total generalized load and D is the associated load-point. Using Eq.
(15), Rice et al. [101] obtained different J estimation equations for conventional fracture specimens. For pure bending spec-
imens with deep cracks, the J-integral was approximated as:
J ¼ 2
Bb
Z X
0
MdX ð17Þ
where b =W  a is the remaining ligament,W is the specimen width,M is the bending moment, andX is the angular rotation
of the specimen ends. If the remaining ligament supported primarily a bending moment due to the applied load P, like three-
point bend or compact specimens, the J-integral estimation was similar to Eq. (17):
J ¼ 2
Bb
Z D
0
PdD ¼ 2Atot
Bb
ð18Þ
where Atot is the total area under a load–displacement (P–D) curve and represents the energy absorbed by the specimen.
Landes et al. [102] showed that Eq. (18) was applicable with reasonable accuracy to ASTM E399 three-point bend and com-
pact specimens with deep cracks, even when the load-line displacement (LLD) was substituted for the actual load-point dis-
placement for the evaluation of Atot. The simple relationship in Eq. (18) marks a major step forward in the development
history of a practical test method for J-integral testing.
For C(T) specimens, Merkle and Corten [103] showed that Eq. (18) gives a J value that is slightly less than the G value in an
elastic condition. They suggested the addition of a multiplier to take into account the tensile component of the applied load
on the C(T) specimen for accurately estimating J. Since the total displacement can be separated into an elastic and a plastic
component, i.e., D = Del +Dpl, the total J-integral was separated correspondingly into two parts:
J ¼ Jel þ Jpl ð19Þ
in which the elastic component, Jel, can be regarded to the elastic strain energy release rate G, and calculated directly from
the stress intensity factor K using Eq. (14). The solutions of the stress intensity factor were compiled in the handbook of Tada
et al. [32] for various fracture specimens. The plastic component, Jpl, was expressed similarly to Eqs. (15) and (16) as:
Jpl ¼ 
1
B
Z Dpl
0
@P
@a
 
Dpl
dDpl ¼ 1B
Z P
0
@Dpl
@a
 
P
dP ð20Þ
Through plastic limit analysis, Merkle and Corten [103] obtained a more accurate J estimate for C(T) specimens:
Jpl ¼
2
b
ð1þ aÞ
ð1þ a2Þ
Z Dpl
0
P
B
 
dDpl þ 2b
að1 2a a2Þ
ð1þ a2Þ2
Z P
B
0
Dpld
P
B
 
ð21Þ
where the parameter a is defined as:
a ¼ 2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
a
b
 2
þ a
b
þ 1
2
r
 2 a
b
þ 1
2
 
ð22Þ
It was shown that the J-integral may be computed accurately from Eq. (21), based on the total displacement, for a linear or
nonlinear load–deflection curve if a/WP 0.5. Otherwise, the elastic and plastic components of J should be calculated sepa-
rately using Eqs. (14), (21) and (19). Since Eq. (21) is complicated in practical application, Landes et al. [102] simplified this
Merkle–Corten equation in terms of the total displacement as:
J ¼ 1þ a
1þ a2
 
2Atot
Bb
ð23Þ
Eq. (23) indicates that the J-integral for C(T) specimens can be estimated from the energy absorbed by the specimen that is
quantified by the total area under the load–displacement curve. Through experimental comparisons, Landes et al. [102] con-
cluded that the total energy-based expressions in Eqs. (18) and (23) should be used to estimate J, respectively for three-point
bend and compact tension specimens with deep cracks. A similar suggestion to use the total energy was given by Srawley
[104] for three-point bend specimens.
A more general relationship for estimating the J-integral was proposed by Sumpter and Turner [105] at the Naval Con-
struction Research Establishment in Scotland and at the Imperial College in London as a sum of elastic and plastic
components:
J ¼ gelAel
Bb
þ gplApl
Bb
ð24Þ
where Ael is the elastic area under the load–displacement curve, Apl is the plastic area under the load–displacement curve, gel
and gpl are two geometry factors dependent on a/W but independent of material properties. In this equation, the g-factor
concept was first introduced in J estimation. In general, the elastic and plastic g-factors are not equal, and should be calcu-
lated separately for a specimen, as shown by Turner [106] and Roos et al. [107]. The elastic gel factor can be determined from
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the elastic compliance of a specimen, as discussed in Turner [108], and thus it always exists for converting the elastic work
into the elastic J-integral. In the special case where gel  gpl, Eq. (24) reduces to Eqs. (18) and (23), respectively for SE(B) and
C(T) specimens. Since the elastic Jel can be calculated directly from the K-factor solution using Eq. (14), the gel factor deter-
mination becomes redundant. Thus, Eq. (24) is equivalent to:
J ¼ Jel þ Jpl ¼
K2I
E0
þ gplApl
Bb
ð25Þ
As a result, the determination of the plastic gpl factor becomes the key in the experimental estimation of J-integral. The lab-
oratory work of Sumpter and Turner [105] showed evidence that the J-based fracture toughness testing was feasible using
the g-factor method.
The early approaches to determine the plastic gpl factor were based on the plastic limit analysis. For C(T) specimens with
deep cracks, Clarke and Landes [109] obtained an approximate fitted function of the gpl factor as:
gpl ¼ 2þ 0:522ðb=WÞ ð26Þ
For SE(B) specimens in pure bending, Sumpter [110] obtained the gpl factor for a complete range of crack sizes as:
gpl ¼
2; a=W > 0:282
0:32þ 12 aW
  49:5 aW 2 þ 99:8 aW 3; a=W 6 0:282
(
ð27Þ
More accurate values of gpl can be determined from finite element calculations, as done by Kirk and Dodds [111] and Nev-
alainen and Dodds [112].
The use of the g-factor considerably simplifies the task of J-integral determination, and Eq. (25) gives a very convenient
way for experimental evaluation of J for any fracture specimen from a single load–displacement record, provided that the KI
and the gpl factor is determined a priori for that specimen. Detailed discussions on the plastic gpl factor were given by Paris
et al. [113], who pointed out that expressing J as a function of Apl and plastic gpl factor is rigorous only when the variables of
geometry and deformation are separable, that is F(Dpl/W,a/W) = G(Dpl/W)⁄H(a/W). The early load separation analysis was
performed by Ernst et al. [114]. About 10 years later, Sharobeam and Landes [115,116] strictly verified the existence of load
separation relationship for ductile materials using detailed experimental investigations and numerical finite element anal-
yses. This laid a solid foundation for the simple J estimation procedure using the g-factor equation approach. Eq. (25) taken
together with (26) and (27) are utilized in the basic procedure in ASTM E1820 for the evaluation of initiation toughness JIc
near the onset of stable crack growth. Note that early JIc evaluations were conducted using the ‘‘maximum load’’-based JIc
estimates, as done by Joyce [117] and Towers and Garwood [118]. Clearly, since the hardening masked crack initiation
and growth in high strain hardening materials, the maximum load toughness did not give accurate JIc results for these
materials.
Landes and Begley [119] published the first JIc tests for A216 steel using the g-factor Eq. (18) and the multiple specimen
technique, where loading was stopped and the cracks marked, broken open and measured visually. A resistance curve tech-
nique was then developed, in which J values from bend-type specimens were plotted as a function of crack extension mea-
sured from the specimen fracture surfaces. A single J resistance curve was assembled and a JIc value was then estimated from
the resistance curve. At this point a multiple specimen technique was not needed to obtain an individual J value, but it was
required to determine JIc, thus requiring the tests of several specimens to obtain a resistance curve and then one material
toughness value.
3.3. Incremental J-integral equations
Hutchinson and Paris [120] showed that the J-integral can be used to characterize the crack growth process, provided that
the remaining ligament is large enough and the applied deformation is small enough so that a region of proportional strain
field easily encompasses the local crack-tip non-proportional strain field. This is the so-called J-controlled crack growth re-
gime. To obtain a J resistance curve from a single specimen test, Clarke et al. [121] proposed an elastic unloading compliance
technology to determine the amount of crack extension present at a specific location on an experimental load versus load-
line displacement record. In this procedure small elastic unloadings were applied periodically during the experimental test
procedure and the change in compliance of these unloadings was used to estimate the crack extension. Combined with J cal-
culated using the total g Eq. (18) and the initial crack length, an early J–R curve was constructed. The results were accurate
only for small amounts of crack growth, but nonetheless provide a limited, single specimen J–R curve from which JIc could be
evaluated. The basic procedure presented in the first J-based fracture toughness standard, introduced in the ASTM book of
standards in 1982 as E813–81, was the multi-specimen procedure, and a rudimentary unloading compliance technique was
included as an appendix. The unloading compliance technique became a standard procedure in ASTM E813–88.
For more extensive crack growth it was realized that the additional crack growth corrections would be necessary because
the g-factor based J-integral equations described above are valid only for non-growing cracks. The early incremental unload-
ing experimental techniques, in turn, gave impetus to develop incremental procedures to evaluate the J-integral for speci-
mens with growing cracks. For a growing crack, accurate J-integral evaluation requires the use of the current crack size
and the evaluation of a crack growth correction. Eq. (25) was modified in different manners to consider the crack growth
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effect in a J–R curve evaluation. Two examples are incremental equations, where test data are spaced at small intervals of
crack extension and the J-integral is evaluated always from the previous step. The first incremental equation of the J estimate
was proposed by Garwood et al. [122] at the British Welding Institute for a single edge bend specimen with a deep crack. At
the nth step of crack growth, the total J was determined in terms of the previous value as:
Jn ¼ Jn1
W  an
W  an1
 
þ 2U4
BðW  an1Þ ð28Þ
where the variable U4 refers to the increment of the total area under an actual load–displacement record from step n  1 to n.
Etemad et al. [123,124] generalized Eq. (28) for an arbitrary fracture specimen as:
Jn ¼ Jn1 1þ
gðgÞ
ðW  anÞ ðan  an1Þ
 
þ gDUn;ðn1Þ
BðW  anÞ ð29Þ
where DUn,(n1) = U4, as used in Eq. (28); g is the plastic geometry factor, as used in Eq. (25); g(g) is another geometry factor
related to g by g(g) = 1 + (b/g)(dg/da)  g. An incremental equation similar to Eq. (29) was given by Anderson [7].
The second incremental equation to estimate J was obtained by Ernst et al. [125] at the Westinghouse R&D Center based
on the principle of load separation. Under the J-controlled crack growth conditions, the deformation theory based J-integral
is independent of the loading path leading to the current displacement and crack size. Thus, the J-integral is a unique func-
tion of two independent variables: load-line displacement, D, and crack length, a. From the total g-factor equation, Ernst
et al. derived a complete differential of the total J-integral in a form of:
dJ ¼ g
bB
PdD c
b
J da ð30Þ
where both g and c are two geometry factors and related by the relationship c = g  1  (b/Wg)(dg/d(a/W)). Integrating Eq.
(30), one has:
J ¼
Z D
0
g
bB
PdD
Z a
a0
c
b
J da ð31Þ
This equation holds true for any loading path leading to the current values of D and a, including the actual loading path for a
growing crack. Fig. 8 illustrates a typical P–D curve for a growing crack. This figure includes three deformation paths: one is
for the original crack length a0, and the other two are for arbitrarily fixed crack lengths ai1 and ai. Since the J in Eq. (31) is
valid for any loading path leading to the current values of Di and ai, the integration path AC can be approximated by the
deformation segment AB with the fixed crack length ai1 and the segment BC where the displacement Di remains constant,
but the crack size increases from ai1 to ai. Along the segments AB and BC, the total J at the ith step of crack growth was
determined as:
Ji ¼ Ji1 þ
gi1
Bbi1
Ai1;i
 
1 ci1
bi1
ðai  ai1Þ
 
ð32Þ
where Ai1,i is the incremental area under an actual load–displacement record from step i  1 to i. Both the incremental
equations in Eqs. (29) and (32) consider the crack growth correction on the J-integral from the preceding step. Eq. (32) also
makes a correction to the incremental work done on the specimen, while Eq. (29) does not. As a result, a larger J estimate is
obtained from Eq. (29) than from Eq. (32), as shown by Joyce [126]. A recent study of Zhu and Joyce [127] showed that Eq.
P
Δ
A
B
C
Deformation path for stationary cracks
a = a0
a =a i-1
a = ai
actual loading path
for growing crack
o
Δ i−1 iΔ
Fig. 8. An actual load–displacement curve for a growing crack and three deformation paths for stationary cracks.
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(32) can always provide conservative results, while Eq. (29) may give non-conservative results for larger crack growth incre-
ments. In general, these two incremental formations of the J-integral equation are applicable to any specimen geometry, pro-
vided that the two geometry factors are known for the specimen.
The development of computerized laboratory data acquisition methods by Joyce and Gudas [128] allowed the accurate
evaluation of crack growth increments and also allowed the application of the more complex incremental J-integral equa-
tions. The development of these incremental J-integral equations moved the emphasis of elastic–plastic fracture testing from
crack initiation at JIc to crack growth where J resistance curves became the principal focus of research. Research sponsors in
the nuclear, offshore, and defense industries generally had small laboratory specimens, large structures for application and
little desire to be strictly limited to design against crack initiation.
The first J–R curve standard ASTM E1152 in 1987 separated the total J-integral into elastic and plastic parts, as shown in
Eq. (19), with the two parts determined separately. This separation improves the accuracy of J estimates near linear elastic
conditions. The elastic component of J is obtained directly from the stress intensity factor using Eq. (14), and the plastic com-
ponent of J is obtained from the Ernst-type incremental J-integral Eq. (32), namely:
JplðiÞ ¼ Jplði1Þ þ
gi1
Bbi1
Ai1;ipl
 
1 ci1
bi1
ðai  ai1Þ
 
ð33Þ
where Ai1;ipl is the increment of plastic area under a load–displacement record from step i  1 to i:
Ai1;ipl ¼
1
2
ðPi þ Pi1ÞðDplðiÞ  Dplði1ÞÞ ð34Þ
Until 2008, the two geometry factors used for deep-cracked SE(B) specimens in ASTM E1820 were the constant values of
gi1 = 2.0 and ci1 = 1.0, but changed in the current ASTM E1820–11 to:
gi1 ¼ 1:9 and ci1 ¼ 0:9 ð35Þ
to accommodate 3D finite element results of Nevalainen and Dodds [112]. While for the SE(B) specimen these factors are
independent of crack length, for C(T) and DC(T) specimens these factors are functions of b/W:
gi1 ¼ 2:0þ 0:522ðbi1=WÞ and ci1 ¼ 1:0þ 0:76ðbi1=WÞ ð36Þ
The four equations from Eqs. (33)–(36) are adopted by ASTM E1820–11, with the net thickness BN being used for side-
grooved specimens in place of the full thickness B. Small and uniform crack growth increments are required in Eq. (33)
for accurate estimates of Jpl(i). With the calculated Ji and measured crack extension (ai  a0), where a0 is the original crack
Fig. 9. A typical J–R curve with test data points, construction lines and limitation bounds required by ASTM E1820.
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length, a J–R curve is obtained by applying Eqs. (14), (19) and (33) to successive increments of crack growth from a single
test. Fig. 9 shows a typical J–R curve with measured data points and an associated power-law regression curve of the test
data.
Recently, Neimitz [129] and Kroon et al. [130] presented two different approximations of the J-integral equation, which
they proposed as more accurate than the Ernst-type Eq. (33). However, Zhu and Joyce [127] showed that these two ‘‘new’’
incremental J-integral equations are actually alternative forms of Garwood-type Eq. (29), and are not recommended for use
due to its non-conservative nature. In contrast, the Ernst-type Eq. (33) is preferred by ASTM standards since it obtains a con-
servative measurement of J. A more accurate J approximation than Eq. (33) was then proposed by the present authors in
[127] in a slightly more complicated incremental form:
JplðiÞ ¼ Jplði1Þ 1
ci1
bi1
ðai  ai1Þ
 
þ 1
2B
gi1
bi1
þ gi
bi
 
Ai1;ipl
 
1 ci1
2bi1
ðai  ai1Þ
 
ð37Þ
For sufficiently small increments of crack growth, e.g., dai = ai  ai1 < 0.01b0, where b0 is the original crack ligament, the re-
sults indicated that all three types of incremental J-integral equations (Eqs. (29), (33) and (37)) determine essentially equiv-
alent J–R curves for the same test.
3.4. Experimental methods for determining J–R curves
Like the K testing, the J testing requires a measurement of load and displacement on the load line (or a displacement mea-
surement that can be related to the load-line displacement). With the J-integral experimental estimation described previ-
ously, a J–R curve can be determined if the crack length is known. This requires that the crack length must be monitored
during the test. For the multiple specimen test method, the crack lengths are usually measured visually on the fracture sur-
face. The visual method was the first and the most used one. It uses one specimen to generate one single point on the resis-
tance curve by loading the specimen until some ductile crack extension occurred. The specimen is then unloaded, broken
open, and the crack length measured visually on the fracture surface. It requires a number of specimens to generate a resis-
tance curve. In ASTM E1820, the multiple specimen test method is valid only for the basic procedure, where the R-curve is
used to determine JIc at the onset of ductile crack tearing and a full-range J–R curve is not needed. In contrast, to obtain a full-
range J–R curve from only one specimen test, two single-specimen test methods were developed with the crack lengths
being monitored during the test. One is the elastic unloading compliance method that is the most often used of the single
specimen methods. Another is the electrical potential drop method.
The elastic unloading compliance method uses the elastic properties of the specimen geometry to evaluate crack length. It
was first proposed by Clarke et al. [121] and originally standardized in ASTM E813–81. This rudimentary single specimen test
method used a complex system of laboratory-built apparatus and enlarged pen-plot graphs to evaluate specimen compli-
ance. This elastic compliance method was improved dramatically by Joyce and Gudas [128] when they developed a com-
puter-enhanced, interactive system for digital data acquisition and test control to the fracture mechanics test in
laboratory. The improved elastic compliance method became the basis of the first ASTM J–R curve standard E1152–87,
and now E1820 for the measurement of the instantaneous physical crack length from a single specimen test. It actually mea-
sures the displacement compliance at regular intervals during the test by partially unloading the specimen, and then infers
the crack length. As the crack grows, the specimen becomes less stiff and the compliance increases. The unloading compli-
ance method cannot be used under rapid-loading conditions or for materials that do not have a strictly linear-elastic loading
character.
Another method used to monitor crack length in a single specimen test is the electrical potential drop method proposed
by Johnson [131] and used by Schwalbe and Hellmann [132] and Bakker [133], for example. This method monitors crack
growth and infers crack length through measuring the change of electrical resistance which accompanies in the cross section
area. When a constant current is applied to a specimen, the electrical potential across calibration points on the specimen
increases as the crack grows. It requires a material that is an electrical conductor and has a measurable electrical resistance,
so it is used mostly for metallic materials. The potential drop method can yield a higher density of points to define a J–R curve
than is typically achievable using the elastic unloading compliance method. The procedures and guidelines of the direct cur-
rent electrical potential determination of crack size were detailed in Annex A5 in ASTM 1737–96. For a ductile crack growth,
the specimen usually has extensive plastic deformation and this sometimes influences the potential drop signal so that it is
difficult to distinguish the crack extension part of the voltage change from that caused by plasticity. As a result, this potential
drop method has been used less frequently for J–R curve testing than the elastic compliance method that is based on defor-
mation properties of the specimen, and thus is not included in ASTM E1820. An alternative method for direct determination
of crack length is a key curve method or a normalization method that is discussed later in Section 3.9.
3.5. Crack initiation and fracture instability
From a J–R curve, the characteristic values of elastic–plastic fracture mechanics are deduced generally. One of significant
parameters is the plane strain initiation toughness JIc that provides a measure of crack growth resistance near the onset of sta-
ble crack growth for mode-I cracks. Since it is difficult to define the instant of crack initiation in ductile metals, different def-
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initions of initiation toughness were used in different test standards, as discussed by Roos and Eisele [134,135]. ASTM E1820
adopts an engineering definition of JIc at the intersection of a 0.2-mm offset construction line and the J–R curve, as shown by
JQ in Fig. 9. This figure illustrates a typical construction procedure used to evaluate JIc as specified in ASTM E1820. At first, the
J–R curve is defined as the test data in the region bounded by the coordinate axes and the Jmax and Damax limits, where
Jmax = b0rY/10 or Jmax = BrY/10 and Damax = 0.25b0, see Section 3.10 for discussion on these two limits. To develop the con-
struction lines, a blunting construction line is defined as J =MrYDa, where the slope M = 2 or a larger M can be determined
from the fit of the initial test data. Plot this blunting line, then draw an exclusion line parallel to the blunting line intersecting
the abscissa at 0.15 mm. Draw a second exclusion line parallel to the blunting line intersecting the abscissa at 1.5 mm. Also
draw a line parallel to the construction and exclusion lines at an offset value of 0.2 mm. The J  Da data points that fall inside
the region between the 0.15-mm and 1.5-mm exclusion lines are valid data that are used for fitting a power-law regression
curve. The intersection of the power-law regression curve with the 0.2-mm offset line defines the provisional point-value JQ
that is subject to qualification criteria to see if it is an acceptable value. The basic one is to guarantee a sufficient specimen
size: b, BP 25JQ/rY. If this qualification requirement and others defined in Section A9.8 of E1820 are met, the JQ is JIc. Exper-
iments showed that JIc is nearly a geometry-independent fracture parameter over the range of C(T) and SE(B) specimen sizes
allowed by E1820.
Because the J concept applies equally well to structures failing in elastic conditions and in fully-plastic conditions, KJc is
related to JIc in the following relationship, similar to Eq. (3):
KJc ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
JIcE=ð1 m2Þ
q
ð38Þ
Note that Begley and Landes [99] related JIc to KIc via CTOD and GIc in a similar relation to Eq. (38), recognizing that linear
elastic fracture mechanics is a special case of non-linear elastic fracture mechanics. However, since JIc and KIc are defined
differently by ASTM E1820 and E399, respectively, a relationship between them is not possible. Accordingly, as is done in
E1820, we use KJc here when the initiation fracture toughness is measured using JIc and the E1820 method, and KIc when
the initiation fracture toughness is measured using the E399 method.
Another parameter is fracture instability toughness, JRc, a measure of fracture resistance at the onset of ductile fracture
instability. The instability conditions for a growing crack under elastic–plastic conditions are similar to those in Eq. (4)
for the elastic case in terms of G or K. As illustrated in Fig. 10a, fracture instability is expected when the crack driving force
J curve is tangent to the J–R curve at JRc, which is expressed mathematically by:
J ¼ JR
dJ
da ¼ dJRda
(
ð39Þ
When the fracture is cleavage, the resistance to crack extension can be almost zero, i.e., dJ/da  0, and the JR at onset of
cleavage is generally referred to as Jc. When the fracture process is ductile hole growth with significant plastic ductility, at
least local to the crack process, the slope of the J–R curve at a given amount of crack extension is indicative of the relative
stability of the crack growth. A material with a steep R curve is less likely to experience unstable crack propagation. To de-
scribe the onset of tearing instability of ductile crack growth, Paris et al. [136] defined a dimensionless applied and a material
tearing modulus:
Tapp ¼ Er2ys
dJ
da
and TR ¼ Er2ys
dJR
da
ð40Þ
where dJ/da is the driving tearing force obtained from an analysis of the cracked structure, and dJR/da is the material tearing
resistance obtained from the J–R curve of the material. Using Eq. (40), the fracture instability conditions, Eq. (39), become
Japp = JR and Tapp = TR. This corresponds the intersection of the applied Japp–Tapp curve and the material JR–TR curve, and the
intersection point determines the JRc value at the instability point of ductile crack growth. Fig. 10b shows schematically
J J
Tappa0 a
Driving force
R curve
Instability point
Instability point
Japp vs Tapp
JR vs TR
(a) (b)
Fig. 10. The J-integral defined crack instability: (a) At the tangent point of the driving force and the J–R curve, (b) at the intersection point of the applied
Japp–Tapp curve and the material JR–TR curve.
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an applied tearing force curve (Japp–Tapp curve), a material tearing resistance curve (JR–TR curve), and their intersection point
where JRc is defined.
Use of the ASTM E1820 J–R curve for the evaluation of JR at the onset of ductile tearing instability is possible – but this is
not sanctioned by E1820 because very few people are interested in the onset of ductile tearing instability or the fracture
instability toughness JRc in specimen geometry in a test machine environment. The primary reason is that JRc is a geometry
and size dependent value. Therefore, the tearing instability of interest is strictly in the structural application by combining
the material J–R curve and the structure loading and compliance environment.
In an elastic–plastic fracture test, when cleavage fracture instability occurs prior to the onset of significant stable tearing
crack extension, the single-point toughness value is labeled Jc. When fracture instability occurs after the onset of significant
stable tearing crack growth, a single-point toughness value is labeled Ju, as suggested in ASTM E1820. Both Jc and Ju are cal-
culated using Eq. (25) at the final point where instability occurs. In general, Jc is insensitive to the in-plane sizes of the spec-
imen, but Ju is not. Jc values are highly variable and the Master Curve Standard E1921 [18] has been developed specifically to
analyze sets of these values to evaluate the reference temperature, T0, defining the onset of lower shelf cleavage behavior in
ferritic structural steels (see Section 4 below).
3.6. CMOD-based g factor equations
Compact C(T) specimen geometries were modified for a J-integral evaluation by adding cut-outs that allow the direct
measurement of LLD using clip-on transducers. This allows the J-integral and sensitive compliance measurements to be
made using one transducer. For SE(B) specimens two transducers have been required, a CMOD transducer for crack length
measurements and a LLD transducer to measure the J-integral. Since CMOD gage mounting is easier than LLD gage and the
use of one transducer is clearly better than two, CMOD-based J estimates have been proposed for SE(B) specimens. Sumpter
[110] first used load–CMOD data directly in the evaluation of the J-integral for the three-point bend specimens in order to
analyze surface cracks occurred in regions of welds. Following Sumpter’s basic ideas and using elastic–plastic finite element
analyses (FEA), Kirk and Dodds [111] at the University of Illinois – Urbana Champaign investigated several J estimations for
SE(B) specimens with a/W ratios ranging from 0.1 to 0.8. Their results showed that the LLD-based J estimation equation gives
accurate results for a/W > 0.3, but inaccurate results were observed for hardening materials with a/W < 0.3, because the cor-
responding plastic g factor is very sensitive to the strain hardening exponent for SE(B) specimens with a shallow crack. In
contrast, for the same geometries, the CMOD-based plastic g-factor is insensitive to the strain hardening for a/W > 0.05.
As a result, Kirk and Dodds concluded that the CMOD-based J estimation is the preferred method for the case of shallow
cracks and they suggested the following g-factor equation to estimate the J-integral for SE(B) specimens:
J ¼ K
2ð1 m2Þ
E
þ gCMODA
pl
CMOD
Bb
ð41Þ
where AplCMOD is the plastic area under the load–CMOD curve, and gCMOD is the CMOD-based plastic geometry factor that was
determined by curve-fitting their FEA results [111] as:
gCMOD ¼ 3:785 3:101ða=WÞ þ 2:018ða=WÞ2; 0:05 6 a=W 6 0:7 ð42Þ
Morrison and Karisallen [137] and Wang et al. [138] applied Eqs. (41) and (42) to their experimental evaluations of J-inte-
gral and its critical value at the onset of crack initiation for SE(B) specimens in different steels. The results showed that the
LLD- and CMOD-based J-integral Eqs. (33) and (41) determined similar results, and the CMOD approach was more efficient.
The CMOD approach was readily adopted for the ductile-to-brittle transition test which was being developed using the mas-
ter curve approach, see Section 4 below, since this test required only the onset of crack extension. It was not adopted for J–R
curve methods, in spite of its obvious advantages, because there was no corresponding incremental formation at that time. In
2005, 10 years later, ASTM E1820–05a adopted the CMOD-based g-factor Eqs. (41) and (42) in the basic procedure for JIc, Jc
and Ju evaluation, but this was done principally to provide experimental input values for the latter two parameters for the
recently adopted E1921 master curve standard.
3.7. Improved crack growth correction procedure
In order to unify the different fracture test standards in Europe and the USA, Wallin and Laukkanen [139] at the Technical
Research Center of Finland (VTT) proposed a new ductile crack growth correction procedure to obtain a valid J–R curve when
the J–R curve is being developed using a multi-specimen method, for example in the case of elevated rate testing, or when a
J–R curve is being assembled from a set of Ju measurements. The procedure is used particularly to determine crack growth
corrected J-integral values, which can be regarded as an improved basic method of ASTM E1820 or in the case where a J–R
curve could only be obtained using the multi-specimen procedure. To obtain crack growth corrected J-integral values, the
following four steps are suggested:
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Step 1. Calculate the Jel(i)(a0) and Jpl(i)(a0) at a loading point i for each SE(B) specimen using Eq. (25) if LLD data are used or Eq.
(41) if CMOD data are used. For the latter case, the giCMOD factor should take values in reference to the current crack
length ai, rather than the original crack length a0.
Step 2. Obtain initial crack growth corrected J-integral values for all loading points using the following equation:
JiðDaÞ ¼ JelðiÞða0Þ þ
JplðiÞða0Þ
1þ a0:5aþ0:5
 
 Dab0
ð43Þ
with a = 1 for SE(B) specimens and a = 0.9 for C(T) specimens.
Step 3. Fit a power-law expression J = J1mmDam to the initial crack growth corrected J–R curve obtained in Step 2 for crack
extension with DaP 0.05b0, where Da = ai  a0, J1mm is the J-integral value at 1 mm crack extension and m is a
unknown curve-fit parameter.
Step 4. Calculate final crack growth corrected J-integral values using the following equation with the curve-fitted m value
obtained in Step 3:
JiðDaÞ ¼ JelðiÞða0Þ þ
JplðiÞða0Þ
1þ amaþm
 
 Dab0
ð44Þ
where m is in the range of 0 <m < a for most ductile metals. Eq. (44) reduces to Eq. (18) when m = a. This procedure allows
the use of either C(T) and SE(B) specimens as well as LLD and CMOD data, and is applicable for the single and multiple
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Fig. 11. The experimental J–R curves of HY80 steel obtained using different evaluation equations as indicated and SE(B) specimens of deep cracks: (a) a0/
W = 0.55, and (b) a0/W = 0.704.
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specimen tests with reasonable accuracy. This improved procedure was adopted by ASTM E1820–05 and its latter versions as
Annex A16 for obtaining crack growth corrected J-integral values whenever incremental J integral evaluations were not
possible.
3.8. CMOD-based incremental J-integral equations
Using CMOD data in the improved crack growth correction procedure outlined above, an accurate J–R curve can be deter-
mined from a single specimen test. However, the crack growth correction is indirect and complicated, with multiple analysis
steps involved. Recently, Zhu et al. [140] at Battelle Memorial Institute and at the US Naval Academy obtained a functional
relationship between LLD and CMOD, and developed a long overdue CMOD method for the direct evaluation of crack growth
corrected J–R curves. Based on the deformation theory of plasticity and following the ideas of Ernst et al. [125], Zhu et al.
[140] obtained a CMOD-based incremental J-integral equation in a form similar to Eq. (33) as:
JplðiÞ ¼ Jplði1Þ þ
gi1CMOD
bi1BN
Ai1;iVpl
 
1 c
i1
CMOD
bi1
ðai  ai1Þ
 
ð45Þ
for plastic Jpl calculations. In this equation, gCMOD and cCMOD are two CMOD-based plastic geometry factors, A
i1;i
Vpl
denotes the
incremental area under the P–Vpl curve (where Vpl is the plastic component of measured CMOD), and is calculated by:
Ai1;iVpl ¼
1
2
ðPi þ Pi1Þ Vipl  Vi1pl
 
ð46Þ
The elastic Jel and the total J-integral at each load step are computed by Eqs. (14) and (19), respectively. As in Eq. (33), the
cCMOD term in Eq. (45) is used to correct J to account for crack growth. Note that an equation similar to Eq. (45) was recently
proposed by Cravero and Ruggieri [141], using a different analysis for a single edge-notched tension (SE(T)) specimen. For
center-cracked tension and compact tension specimens, the LLD data could be estimated directly from the CMOD gages,
and thus the two incremental J-integral Eqs. (33) and (45) become identical. In general, Eq. (45) can be used for any spec-
imen, provided that the geometry factors gCMOD and cCMOD are known a priori for that specimen. These geometry factors
can be determined using the accurate finite element analysis. For three-point bend SE(B) specimens, Zhu et al. [140] pro-
posed the following expressions for the two geometry factors:
gCMOD ¼ 3:667 2:199ða=WÞ þ 0:437ða=WÞ2 ð47aÞ
cCMOD ¼ 0:131þ 2:131ða=WÞ  1:465ða=WÞ2 ð47bÞ
These two functions for the geometry factors were obtained from curve-fitting of the available, valid finite element results,
and are accurate for a wide range of crack sizes of interest: 0.25 6 a/W 6 0.7. Thus recently, ASTM E1820–11 replaced the
gCMOD expression of Eq. (42) with Eq. (47a). Note that the CMOD-based c factor is essentially equal to its LLD-based partner.
As a result, a constant value of cCMOD = cLLD = 0.9 can be used for the standard SE(B) specimen with 0.45 6 a/W 6 0.7.
Fig. 11 shows two examples of the J–R curves obtained by Zhu and Joyce [142] for HY80 steel using SE(B) specimens with
deep cracks of a/W = 0.5 and 0.7. In this figure four different J estimation methods are used: E1820 CMOD basic Eq. (41),
E1820 A16 CMOD Eq. (44), LLD-based incremental J-integral Eqs. (14), (19) and (33), CMOD-based incremental J-integral
Eqs. (14), (19) and (45). As shown in Fig. 11, the basic equation obtained an elevated J–R curve because crack growth cor-
rection is not considered, the CMOD direct and indirect methods obtained consistent J–R curves that are slightly higher than
the conventional LLD incremental method. This indicates that the newly proposed CMOD direct method is simple, reliable,
and somewhat less conservative than the LLD incremental method.
Once the CMOD-based incremental J-integral Eq. (45) was developed, it was added to ASTM E1820 for balloting. In 2009,
ASTM E1820 has officially adopted the CMOD direct method and the incremental Eq. (45) for a J–R curve evaluation. As such,
the standard test procedures in E1820 are simplified significantly, because only load–CMOD data are needed to record in the
fracture test when the elastic unloading compliance method is employed. As a result, the J–R curve testing becomes simpler
and more cost-effective, and the results would be more accurate. In addition to this direct CMODmethod, Zhu and Leis [143]
proposed another indirect CMOD method to evaluate a J–R curve using load–CMOD data for SE(B) specimens. A conversion
technique was developed to infer LLD data from CMODmeasurements, and the J-integral calculation still uses the LLD-based
incremental Eq. (33) in the J–R curve evaluation.
3.9. Normalization data reduction technique
The conventional elastic unloading compliance method and electric potential drop method are difficult or impractical to
be implemented in a fracture test under severe test conditions such as high loading rate, high temperature, or aggressive
environments. An alternative technique named normalizationmethod was developed to estimate instantaneous crack length
directly from the load versus LLD data record. The basis is the principle of load separation [114–116] and the key curve meth-
od [126,144]. This technique does not require any devices for online monitoring of crack growth, but suggests an individual
calibration curve to be used to determine instantaneous crack size. Different calibration functions were proposed, including a
power-law function by Herrera and Landes [145] and Joyce [146], a combined function of power law and straight line by
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Herrera and Landes [147], and a three-parameter LMN function by Orange [148] and Landes et al. [149]. The LMN function
was improved to be a four-parameter normalization function by Joyce [150] and it is this form that is presently used in
E1820.
Basically, the normalization method infers crack length change by comparing the measured and normalized load versus
LLD data with the following analytical normalization function:
PN ¼
c1 þ c2Dpl þ c3D2pl
c4 þ Dpl
; ð48Þ
where c1, c2, c3 and c4 are the curve-fitting coefficients that are determined by the least squares regression method from the
normalized load versus plastic displacement curve on which each point (Dpli, PNi) is calculated from the measured load and
displacement data. To obtain a crack-tip blunting corrected normalization function, the measured load data are normalized
by:
PNi ¼ PiWB½1 abi=Wg
; ð49Þ
where i refers the ith loading point, PNi is a normalized load and abi is the blunting corrected crack length. From a measured
total LLD datum, Di, a normalized plastic LLD, Dpli, is given by:
Dpli ¼ DpliW ¼
Di  PiCi
W
; ð50Þ
where Ci is the specimen load-line compliance in reference to the blunting corrected crack length abi. Using Eqs. (49) and
(50), load–displacement data up to, but not including the maximum load, are normalized. The final load–displacement pair
is normalized using the same equations except that the final crack length is used without blunting correction. From the nor-
malized points, the normalization function (48) can be determined by curve-fitting. An iterative procedure is then used,
adjusting each ai so that Dpli; PNi data pairs at each loading point lie on the normalization function of Eq. (48). In this
way, crack length at each data point is determined.
Two round-robin test programs were organized by ASTM E08.08 Task Group for validating the normalization method in
J–R curve testing for high-rate loading conditions [150] and for static loading conditions [151] using C(T) specimens. Further
investigations and applications of normalization method were performed by Dzugan and Viehrig [152], Zhu and Joyce [153],
Zhu and Leis [154], and Zhu et al. [155] using SE(B) specimens for different metallic materials. The results showed that the
normalization method can be equivalent to the elastic unloading compliance method and the electric potential drop method
under quasi-static and dynamic loading conditions. The normalizationmethod was accepted by ASTM E1820–01 and its later
versions in Annex A15 ‘‘Normalization Data Reduction Technique’’.
3.10. ASTM E813, E1152, E1737, and E1820 development
As defined by ASTM E1823, the plane strain fracture toughness, JIc, is the crack-extension resistance under conditions of
crack-tip plane strain in mode I for slow rates of loading or substantial plastic deformation. JIc provides for the measurement
of crack-extension resistance near the onset of stable crack extension. A J–R curve is a plot of resistance to stable crack exten-
sion, Dap (physical crack extension) for ductile materials. This section discusses the JIc and J–R curve test standard methods
and their development history.
A procedure to determine the plane strain fracture toughness JIc near the onset of ductile crack growth was proposed ini-
tially by Clarke et al. [156]. Pin-loaded compact specimens and three-point bend specimens with a/W = 0.5 or greater were
recommended for use in a fracture test. The J-integral was calculated from the total J estimate using Eq. (18) or (23) with the
initial crack size and without consideration of crack growth correction, and the procedure was valid only for small amounts
of crack extension, say 2 mm. A partial J–R curve was constructed from data points obtained using five or more specimens if
multiple specimen technique was employed or using four crack length measurements within the specified range if the elastic
compliance single specimen test was conducted. The JIc value was defined at the intersection of a linear fit to the (J,Da) pairs
in an ‘‘inclusion zone’’ between crack extension limits and a blunting line defined by J = 2rysDa, if all required test criteria
were met. This is the so-called bi-linear evaluation of JIc. In order to ensure the plane strain conditions prevail along the crack
front, the minimum specimen thickness and remaining ligament were required for each specimen:
B; b > 25ðJIc=rysÞ ð51Þ
Note that the factor ‘‘25’’ in the above inequity is based on experience. Paris [157] suggested a value of the factor ranging
from 25 to 40 to require that CTOD JIc/rys as CTOD 6 bo/(25–40) in a valid JIc test using bending specimens. Others sug-
gested that the multiplier might need to be as large as 50 for various materials [156]. Landes and Begley [158] showed exper-
imentally that the factor of 25 is appropriate for fracture tests of A533B steels. Using rudimentary 2D finite element analysis,
Shih and German [94] showed that a factor ranging from 25 to 50 is required to ensure a path independent J characterization
of an annular region surrounding the crack-tip in predominantly bending specimens. However, experience indicated that the
size criterion in Eq. (51) is sufficient for deep cracked bending specimens.
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In terms of this procedure, two round robin programs were conducted on determination of JIc values for ductile materials
of A533B steel [159] and of HY130 steel [160]. The results indicated that the JIc value obtained using the single specimen test
via unloading compliance technique closely agrees with that obtained by the multiple specimen test technique. This JIc test
method became the first ASTM standard for the J-integral testing that was accepted in 1981 and published in 1982 with des-
ignation E813–81 [161]. As was the case with ASTM E399 for the KIc testing, this JIc standard took nearly 10 years to develop
and ballot into a standard. In ASTM E813–81, the J was calculated using the total g-factor Eqs. (18) and (23), respectively for
SE(B) and C(T) specimens, and the JIc was defined as the intersection of the blunting line and a linearly fitted R curve as used
in the bi-linear evaluation of initiation toughness. The multiple specimen technique was the recommended standard proce-
dure, but the unloading compliance technique was included in an annex as an option.
Using the unloading compliance technique in a single specimen test, Joyce and Gudas [128] showed from detailed com-
puterized compliance data that the J–R curve is not a straight line as suggested in ASTM E813–81, but is in fact a curve. This
conclusion was supported by the experimental observations of Hiser et al. [162] and Jablonski [163]. Moreover, Hiser et al.
first suggested the power-law shape of a J–R curve. Thus, JIc was not clearly defined in E813–81. It was desired that the JIc
offset be an interpolation rather than an extrapolation, and so 0.008 inches (or 0.2 mm) was selected by ASTM to define
an offset line parallel to the blunting line, and then to define an engineering approximation of initiation fracture toughness,
as shown by JQ in Fig. 9. Note that the blunting construction line, the 0.15-mm exclusion line, the 0.2-mm offset line, the 1.5-
mm exclusive line, the power-law regression curve, the Jmax limit and the Damax limit are all included in Fig. 9 to illustrate
their definitions used by ASTM E1820. As a result, the JQ or JIc was defined as the value of J at the intersection of the 0.2-mm
offset line and a power-law fitted J–R curve. This power-law curve fit definition of JIc was adopted first by ASTM E1152–82
[164] and then by ASTM E813–87. In these two earlier ASTM standards, the J was separated into the elastic and plastic parts,
and computed using Eq. (25). Since then, both the multiple specimen test and the single specimen test, side grooves and the
unloading compliance technique were allowed as standard procedures.
A tentative test procedure for determining the plane strain J–R curve was presented in 1982 by Albrecht et al. [165], and
evaluated by Gudas and Davis [166] in a round-robin program. This tentative test procedure became the ASTM test method
for determining J–R curves in 1982 with designation E1152–82 [164]. It is similar in many ways to E813–87, but using crack
growth corrected J-integral evaluation and rotation corrected C(T) compliance equation. This standard method was intended
to characterize the slow stable crack growth resistance of bend-type specimens in such a manner that it is geometry inde-
pendent under plane strain conditions. The recommended specimens were the C(T) and SE(B) specimens with deep cracks of
0.5 6 a0/W 6 0.75, and the limit allowed on crack extension was 0.06bo. The recommended test method was the elastic
unloading compliance technique to measure crack length and crack extension from a single specimen test, though the mul-
ti-specimen procedure of E813 was allowed. For a growing crack, the crack growth corrected J-integral was calculated incre-
mentally using the total J-integral Eq. (32) in ASTM E1152–82, with an essential assumption of gel = gpl.
In the revisions of ASTM E1152–87 and ASTM E399–89, the J-integral was evaluated in the separate elastic and plastic
parts using the relationship in Eq. (25) for Jel and Eqs. (33)–(36) for Jpl. The objective was to improve the accuracy of J esti-
mates, and to obtain consistency of J when near linear elastic conditions predominate. A valid J–R curve is consisted of the
measured data points in a region bounded by the coordinate axis and the Jmax and Damax limits, as illustrated in Fig. 9. These
two limits describe the measurement capacity of test specimen. The maximum J-integral capacity for a specimen was given
by the smaller of:
Jmax ¼ brY=20 or Jmax ¼ BrY=20 ð52Þ
where rY is an effective yield strength assumed as the average of the 0.2% offset yield strength rys and the ultimate tensile
strength rts. The maximum crack extension capacity for a specimen was modified as:
Damax ¼ 0:1b0 ð53Þ
where b0 is the initial crack ligament. These criteria in Eqs. (52) and (53) were all relaxations of the earlier version require-
ments, relaxing the Jmax requirement from 25 to 20 and the crack extension limit from 6% to 10% of b0.
In 1996, the last versions of ASTM E813–89 and E1152–95 were merged into a single standard with the designation
E1737–96 [167], and were withdrawn in 1997. In this combined standard E1737, the test procedures, specimen require-
ments and validity criteria are essentially the same as the previous two standards. For instance, the recommended specimens
included C(T), SE(B) and DC(T) specimens with deep cracks of 0.45 6 a0/W 6 0.70. The recommended test methods included
the elastic unloading compliance technique and the electrical potential drop technique for a single specimen test. The multi-
specimen test method was allowed to be used to evaluate the single value of JIc. If a single specimen technique was used, the
crack growth corrected J values were obtained from Eqs. (14), (33) and (19) with the measured crack length. If multi-spec-
imen procedure was used, the J value was calculated for each specimen from Eq. (25) with the original fatigue precracked
length. The plane strain specimen size requirements in Eq. (51) and the specimen capacity requirements in Eqs. (52) and
(53) remained the same as ASTM E1152–87, however, the JIc definition was changed to the intersection point of the J–R curve
and the 0.2 mm offset blunting line expressed by J =MrY(Da  0.2 mm) withMP 2. The default value ofMwas 2, but a pro-
cedure was allowed to evaluate a larger value of M in those cases, like some stainless steels, where a larger value of M
seemed appropriate.
In parallel to the development of combined fracture toughness test standard ASTM E1737–96 for JIc and J–R curve
testing, a more general and flexible fracture toughness test standard was in progress due to the major efforts of Profes-
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sor John Landes at the University of Tennessee. In the 1990s, different ASTM standard procedures and methods were
available for determining different fracture parameters, i.e., E399 for the KIc testing [13], E813 for the JIc testing [161],
E1152 for the J–R curve testing [164], and E1290 for the crack-tip opening displacement (CTOD or d) testing [168]. If
a test was attempted and the test produced an invalid result, a different standard procedure usually could not be applied
to the available data to give valid measure of toughness using one of the other standards. The difference between these
standards was usually not based on technical requirements but were more often on test procedure preferences of the
laboratories or authors represented in the individual standard writing groups, as pointed out by Landes [22]. Since all
of the different toughness tests used the same basic specimen types, the same equipment, and basically the same test
procedure, more flexible toughness tests were desired at that time. This prompted the formation of a unified or common
test standard ASTM E1820–96 [169] for measurement of different fracture toughness parameters using one common test
procedure that was published in 1997 as a combination of ASTM E399, E813, E1152, E1737 and E1290. Landes and
Brown [170,171] presented the evaluation results of a round robin test program conducted between February 1991
and June 1992 for this combined standard E1820 of its tenth draft [172]. Note that after ASTM E1820–96 was published,
ASTM E1737–96 was withdrawn in 1998.
The combined standard ASTM E1820–96 provided test methods to develop a set of multi-specimen data or continuous
load–displacement record that can be used to evaluate initiation toughness values or resistance curves in terms of the frac-
ture toughness parameters K, J and d. The J-integral procedures were nearly identical to E1737 with the DC potential drop
Annex removed. The E1290 d and d–R curve procedures were included. The E399 equivalent KIc procedures were included,
but allowed side grooves and high rate tests. The recommended specimens in ASTM E1820 were SE(B), C(T) and DC(T) spec-
imens with deep cracks of 0.45 6 a0/W 6 0.70 for J and d determinations, but the crack length was restricted to the range of
0.45 6 a0/W 6 0.55 for KIc determination. However, experimental results of Joyce and Smudz [57,58] showed that the stan-
dard J-integral specimens with deep cracks of 0.45 6 a0/W 6 0.70, incorporating CMOD measurements and side grooves, can
be used to obtain KIc as defined by ASTM E399.
Both the multiple specimen technique and the single specimen technique via the elastic unloading compliance meth-
od were allowed by ASTM E1820. Two test procedures were developed in E1820: a basic procedure directed toward eval-
uation of a single value of KIc, JIc or dIc without use of crack extension measurement equipment, and a resistance curve
procedure directed toward evaluation of a complete fracture toughness resistance curve using crack extension measure-
ment equipment. The later procedure also included the evaluation of single-point toughness values. The basic procedure
allowed multi-specimen tests and the toughness evaluations used the original crack sizes. However, the resistance curve
procedure required only single specimen tests and the toughness evaluation used the unloading compliance measured
crack sizes. The KIc definition was the same as in ASTM E399, the JIc definition was the same as ASTM E1737, and the
dIc definition was the same as ASTM E1290. In the present ASTM E1820–11, the CTOD evaluation uses the J-integral con-
version procedures. The plane strain specimen size requirements remain the same as those in E399 and E1737, but the
maximum Da criterion in Eq. (53) was changed, based on experimental work of Joyce et al. [173,174], for a valid J–R
curve or d–R curve as:
Damax ¼ 0:25b0 ð54Þ
This crack growth limit was recently confirmed by Landes [175] and Wallin [176] using statistical analyses for different dat-
abases obtained from the single specimen test and the multiple specimen test. These authors further pointed out that if the
maximum crack extension criterion in Eq. (54) is satisfied, the Jmax criterion may be not needed. Thus recently, ASTM E1820–
11 has relaxed the Jmax criterion by increasing the Jmax value in Eq. (52) through use of 10 rather than 20 in the denominator,
i.e., Jmax = brY/10 and Jmax = BrY/10. Zhu and Leis [88] showed that Eq. (54) can also be used as the validity criterion for C(T)
specimens in the E561 K–R curve test.
Over the years, ASTM E1820 has undergone a series of revisions, while the standards, E813, E1152, and E1737 have been
allowed to lapse. In parallel, significant improvements have been added in the annexes of the present E1820–11. In partic-
ular, Annex A4 describes the methods for evaluating fracture instability and pop-in results; Annex A5 describes the methods
for determining KIc similar to ASTM E399; Annex A6 describes fracture instability toughness determination using J and the
basic procedure; Annex A7 describes fracture instability toughness determination using CTOD (d); Annex A13 describes the
methods for rapid loading KIc determination that is similar to Annex A10 of ASTM E399; Annex A14 describes special require-
ments for J-integral fracture toughness and J–R(t) curve testing under rapid-load or drop weight conditions. Annex A15 de-
scribes the normalization method as an alternative to determine crack length directly for high loading rate and other
aggressive test conditions, while Annex A16 presents a procedure to evaluate a crack growth correction procedure for a
J–R curve evaluated using the basic multi-specimen procedure.
Other changes in ASTM E1820–11 include adoption of the more accurate expression for the gCMOD factor in Eq. (47a) and
the CMOD-based incremental J-integral Eq. (45) for SE(B) specimens. Presently in ballot is an Annex prescribing a test pro-
cedure for precracked Charpy size SE(B) specimens tested at elevated loading rates, an Annex providing procedures on test-
ing shallow crack specimens to evaluate the effect of this contribution of low constraint on the material resistance curves
defined by J or d, and an Annex to include E1921 or the procedures made E1921 friendly for calculation of Jc at the onset
of cleavage for the master curve calculations. Further improvements and fulfillments will continue to be made so that ASTM
E1820 remains the most comprehensive tool for fracture toughness testing.
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4. Cleavage toughness KJc testing and reference temperature T0 determination
4.1. KJc concept and cleavage fracture
Fracture behavior of metallic materials relates to the micromechanism of fracture and to the stability of the fracture
process. It is usually characterized as being ductile or brittle. Ductile fracture occurs by the formation, growth and coales-
cence of voids and microcracks, and results in slow, stable crack growth. This process is relatively insensitive to temper-
ature and loading rate, and results in the dissipation of large amounts of energy per unit crack growth. Brittle fracture is
most dramatic when it occurs by transgranular cleavage, and results in rapid, unstable crack growth. This cleavage process
is initiated at a small number of initiation sites that are exposed to the elevated stress and strain field in the vicinity of the
crack tip, and the fracture process absorbs very little energy per unit of crack growth. As the case of ductile fracture, the
mechanism of brittle fracture, when the amount of energy released by the structure exceeds the amount of energy ab-
sorbed by the crack extension, can be insensitive to the temperature or loading rate over the range typical of engineering
structural applications. However, if the load environment is predominantly load controlled and macroscopically unstable,
fracture can occur even when the micromechanism of fracture is characterized by the growth and coalescence of voids and
microcracks.
Fracture behavior of ferritic steels whether of carbon, low alloy, or high alloy grades can demonstrate ductile fracture at
elevated temperatures, but can transition from stable ductile fracture to unstable brittle fracture at lower temperatures
occurring by cleavage on specific crystallographic planes over a narrow range of temperature with the fracture toughness
being suddenly reduced by a factor of 5 or more. As a consequence, in most applications the stability of the ductile fracture
performance is eliminated and the fracture process becomes unstable and catastrophic. The temperature at which this tran-
sition occurs is strongly dependent on the rate of loading in the crack-tip region, and is also strongly dependent on details of
the crack-tip field not characterized fully in the usually dominant first-order singularity term. This dramatic transition exhib-
its three primary regions of fracture toughness: lower shelf, ductile-to-brittle transition and upper shelf. Correspondingly,
they must be characterized by a lower shelf fracture toughness value, an upper shelf fracture toughness value and a transi-
tion temperature. On the lower shelf, the single-point toughness Kc is used to characterize brittle fracture. On the upper shelf,
the single-point toughness, JIc, and the J–R curve are used to describe ductile fracture. In the ductile-to-brittle transition re-
gion, the single-point toughness KJc converted from Jc can be used to describe cleavage fracture. Since the onset of cleavage
depends on a ‘‘weakest link’’ trigger and the cleavage micromechanism of fracture, it generally results in unstable crack
extension and highly variable initiation toughness [177–179], and thus a statistical analysis must be performed. Sorem
et al. [180] showed that shallow crack specimens exhibited increased toughness at the initiation of ductile tearing and a de-
creased ductile-to-brittle transition temperature. MacLennan and Hancock [181] showed the effect of the loss of constraint
on lower shelf toughness and in the ductile–brittle transition. In order to understand the experimental scatter, more strin-
gent size requirements for obtaining a size and geometry independent Jc value were studied by Anderson and Dodds [182],
and different constraint parameters such as the T-stress and Q-stress were proposed to show a measurable effect on the Jc
values (see Section 6). However, the nature of cleavage toughness scatter remained unexplained and a method to quantify
the scatter was needed.
Based on the weakest link theory [178,183] and the Weibull statistics theory [184], Wallin proposed a master curve
method with a corresponding reference temperature [185] to provide a description of the statistical scatter, statistical size
effects and temperature dependence of cleavage toughness in the transition region and on the lower shelf. The master
curve method is not applicable on the upper shelf and Weibull statistics are used to provide the confidence bounds on
the temperature above which cleavage fracture is unlikely to exist. The temperature at which the lower shelf, cleavage
dominated fracture transitions to the much higher toughness ductile fracture regime depends on loading rate, specimen
geometry and crack-tip constraint. The Wallin method utilizes a statistical analysis procedure to establish a ‘‘master
curve’’ relationship between the elastic–plastic equivalent critical stress intensity factor KJc versus temperature through
the ductile-to-brittle transition. The parameter KJc is derived from individual Jc test data at the onset of cleavage fracture
using the relationship:
KJc ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
EJc
ð1 m2Þ
s
ð55Þ
where Jc is calculated at the cleavage instability point using Eq. (23) according to the basic procedure of ASTM E1820 in plane
strain conditions.
4.2. Weibull statistical model
Based on weakest link statistics and using the parameter Jc, Landes and Shaffer [177] first developed a statistical model
using the two-parameter Weibull function, and Landes and McCabe [186] used the three-parameter Weibull function to de-
scribe the scatter of Jc data. Similarly, Wallin [178] and Wallin et al. [187] obtained a useful engineering statistical model
using the parameter KJc, and showed that the cumulative probability of failure by cleavage fracture for structural steels at
a specific temperature can be well characterized by the three-parameter Weibull distribution:
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Pf ¼ 1 exp  KJc  KminK0  Kmin
 b( )
ð56Þ
where KJc is the fracture toughness obtained from Eq. (55) via individual Jc test data, Pf is the cumulative failure probability,
K0 is a scale parameter equal to the fracture toughness corresponding to 63.2% failure probability, Kmin is the lower bound
(threshold) fracture toughness, and b is the Weibull shape parameter. In principal, these three parameters (K0,Kmin,b) should
be obtained by a best fit method for each set of toughness data. Application of Eq. (56) to a wide range of existing data avail-
able for ferritic steels [178,185] showed that unless very large data sets were developed it was best to assume two of the
three parameters in Eq. (56) since the cumulative probability distribution of fracture toughness has nearly the same shape,
and is independent of specimen size and test temperature. Technical arguments led to the assumption of b = 4 and
Kmin = 20 MPa
p
m in plane strain, small-scale yielding conditions. As such, the only fitting parameter of the Weibull distri-
bution to the KJc data is K0, and this parameter can be defined using a relatively small number of specimens. The evaluation
can be done as a graphical fit as often utilized in Weibull statistics. However, it can also be determined from the maximum
likelihood statistical method. In this procedure, a small number of fracture toughness test results are required at a given tem-
perature, and the scale parameter K0 is calculated by:
K0 ¼
XN
i¼1
ðKJcðiÞ  20
N
" #1=4
þ 20 ðMPapmÞ ð57Þ
where KJc(i) is measured fracture toughness of the tested specimen, and N is the number of KJc values. Occasional specimens
can cleave at elevated toughness levels exceeding the small-scale yielding conditions at the crack tip. Rather than ignore
these data, they are censored instead, recognizing that the data point exists but the value is unknown except that it exceeds
a KJc(limit) value given by:
KJcðlimitÞ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Eb0rys=M
q
ð58Þ
where rys is the 0.2% offset yield strength at the test temperature, b0 is the original ligament and M is a parameter between
30 and 200. Specimens can also be censored if ductile crack extension is observed before the attainment of cleavage initiation
in an individual test, and in this case KJc(limit) is taken to be KJc.
In order to directly compare toughness data obtained from different thickness specimens, a statistical size correction is
employed to equilibrate the highly stressed material volume sampled at the crack tip by cleavage. Each value of toughness
KJc data measured for a particular specimen thickness is converted to an equivalent value for a reference 1 T specimen with
thickness B1T = 25 mm using the following equation [188]:
KJcð1TÞ ¼ Kmin þ ðKJcðXÞ  KminÞ BXB1T
 1=4
ð59Þ
where BX refers to the nominal thickness of the tested specimen in millimeters, regardless of side grooves. Kmin = 20 MPa
p
m,
KJc(1T) denotes the equivalent toughness of the 1 T specimen, and KJc(X) is measured fracture toughness of the tested specimen
other than 1 T size. Note that the test data conversion is often performed first using Eq. (59) to calculate the equivalent KJc(1T)
values, and then using Eq. (57) to obtain the equivalent K0(1T) value that is needed to determine an 1 T-size equivalent med-
ian toughness KJc(med)1T, as discussed next. Care must be taken in a structural application to incorporate an equivalent form of
this statistical size correction if the structural crack length is large compared to 25 mm.
4.3. Master curve method
Motivated by the ASME KIc design curve for describing transition fracture failure [189], Wallin [190–192] at the Technical
Research Center of Finland (VTT) proposed the master curve concept and defined a temperature dependence for cleavage
fracture toughness to be the master curve of median toughness for 1 T specimens over the transition range for ferritic steels
in the following form:
KJcðmedÞ1 T ¼ 30þ 70exp½0:019ðT  T0Þ ð60Þ
where KJc(med)1T represents an equivalent median toughness for test specimens other than 1 T size and has units in MPa
p
m,
T is test temperature in degree C, and T0 is a reference temperature at which KJc(med)1T is set to be 100 MPa
p
m. If T0 is known
for a material, the master curve in Eq. (60) or fracture toughness over temperature in the transition region is determined
completely. This master curve method assumes that the toughness versus temperature relationship in Eq. (60) is universal
for all ferritic steels [193].
From the equivalent scale parameter K0(1T) obtained from Eq. (57) using the KJc(1T) values, the equivalent median tough-
ness KJc(med)1T result of a data population that corresponds to the 50% cumulative failure probability is calculated by:
KJcðmedÞ1 T ¼ Kmin þ ðK0ð1TÞ  KminÞflnð2Þg1=4 ð61Þ
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There are two approaches available for estimating the master curve reference temperature T0. The first one is used when
data are measured at a single test temperature, with T0 determined from the equivalent median toughnessKJc(med)1T value and
test temperature T using Eq. (60) in the form of:
T0 ¼ T  10:019 ln
KJcðmedÞ1T  30
70
 
ð62Þ
The second approach is used when data are measured at more than one test temperature, with T0 determined from the size
adjusted KJc(1T) data using a multi-temperature randomly censored maximum likelihood expression [193,194]:
XN
i¼1
di expf0:019ðTi  T0Þg
11þ 77 expf0:019ðTi  T0Þg 
XN
i¼1
ðKJcðiÞ  20Þ4 expf0:019ðTi  T0Þg
ð11þ 77 expf0:019ðTi  T0ÞgÞ5
¼ 0 ð63Þ
where N is the number of tested specimens, Ti is the test temperature corresponding to KJc(i), di is 1 if the datum is valid, or 0 if
it is invalid. Eq. (63) is solved iteratively to determine T0. Merkle et al. [193] showed that the multi-temperature procedure
results in a T0 value equivalent to the single temperature procedure.
With the T0 value, the master curve function in Eq. (60) is fully determined, and then the lower and upper tolerance
bounds of the master curve can be calculated from the following equation:
KJcð0:xxÞ ¼ 20þ ln 11 0:xx
  1=4
f11þ 77 exp½0:019ðT  T0Þg ð64Þ
where 0.xx represents the selected cumulative probability level; for example, 0.xx = 0.95 implies a 95% confidence of survival
to that KJc level at the temperature T. Based on Eq. (64), different tolerance bounds for the toughness distribution can be con-
structed as needed. An example of a master curve with 95% upper bound and 5% lower bound is given in Fig. 12, where the
test data of KJc was obtained using 1/2 T CT specimens at 75 C for A533B steel.
4.4. ASTM E1921 development
ASTM E399 and E1820 basically infer normal statistics and imply at least that two or three test results can be averaged to
give a toughness measurement, and the statistical analysis can be used to obtain standard deviation for applications. ASTM
E399 could be used on the lower shelf to obtain some Kc values, but testing on the lower shelf is insensitive to temperature
and cannot be used to measure T0. ASTM E1820 provides the procedure to obtain KJc values, but characterizing the results
requires the statistical analysis as prescribed in the master curve method. Therefore, a new ASTM standard entitled Standard
Test Method for Determining of Reference Temperature T0 for Ferritic Steels in The Transition Range was published in 1997
with designation as E1921–97 [195]. The present version is ASTM E1921–11 [18]. This standard is based on the master curve
method developed primarily by Wallin [178,188,190–192,194] as described above, and provides the procedures for deter-
mination of the reference temperature T0 to characterize the fracture toughness KJc of ferritic steels that experience onset
of cleavage cracking at elastic or elastic–plastic instabilities in the ductile-to-brittle transition region. The specific types of
ferritic steels have the yield strengths from 275 to 825 MPa. The recommended specimens are fatigue-precracked SE(B),
C(T) and DC(T) specimens, and precracked Charpy size SE(B) specimens are allowed. The suggested crack aspect ratio a/W
is 0.5 nominally for all specimens and the target loading rate is 1 MPa
p
m/s. Specimen width in compact specimens is
two times the thickness. In bend bars, specimen width can be either one or two times the thickness. A technical support doc-
Fig. 12. A master curve of ductile-to-brittle fracture toughness for A533B steel with 95% upper and 5% lower tolerance bounds.
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ument for ASTM E1921–97 prepared by Merkle et al. [193] includes much of the rationale behind the requirements of this
new standard. A large database of applicable historical testing provided by Kirk et al. [196] also supports much of the basis
for this standard. Joyce and Tregoning [197] evaluated this standard using toughness data obtained from precracked Charpy
specimens for determining the reference temperature T0for different steels. Other relevant investigations can be found in the
manual of the master curve method by McCabe et al. [185].
At least six tests are required in ASTM E1921 for estimating the median KJc of the Weibull distribution of the measured
data population and for determining a valid reference temperature T0. The test temperature range limits within
50 C < T  T0 < 50 C to ensure that the tests are performed in the transition region where the fracture probability is gov-
erned by the weakest link failure. There are two validity criteria for quantification of toughness KJc data. The first one sets the
maximum KJc capacity of the specimen using the KJc(limit) criterion in Eq. (58) withM = 30. The other one limits the maximum
stable, ductile crack growth to be the smaller of:
Damax ¼ 0:05ðW  a0Þ or Damax ¼ 1:00 mm ð65Þ
If a specimen exceeds the KJc(limit) criterion, the measured KJc value is invalid and shall be replaced by KJc(limit) for the spec-
imen size used in the data censoring procedure. If the maximum crack growth criterion is violated, the KJc value also shall be
regarded as invalid and replaced with the highest valid KJc in the data set for any specimen size in the censoring procedure.
The KJc(limit) requirement used in ASTM E1921 is intended to denote the maximum allowable toughness at which the cal-
culated T0 value is unaffected by constraint loss. Presently,M = 30 is used in Eq. (58) to define KJc(limit) for C(T), SE(B) and pre-
cracked Charpy specimen geometries. However, Joyce and Tregoning [198] showed that this single limit is likely to result in
specimen geometry-dependent estimates of the master curve reference temperature T0. These authors suggested that Mli-
mit = 30 be adequate for the compact specimen, but Mlimit = 150 should be required for the bend specimen. It was thus rec-
ommended that C(T) specimens be used when a geometry-insensitive T0 value and the associated master curve are desired.
Constraint correction procedures have been proposed by several authors as discussed in Section 6, but have not yet been
considered into ASTM E1921.
The first version of ASTM E1921–97 [195] incorporated loading rate limits directly from the quasi-static loading sections
of E1820 that have been developed for measurement of elastic–plastic fracture toughness on the upper shelf using the J–R
curve method. The experimental data of Joyce et al. [199] supported the loading rate range allowed by the present version
ASTM E1921–11 [18]. The change results in a reduction of the original allowed dK/dt range from approximately 100 (0.1–
10 MPa
p
m/s) to 20 (0.1–2.0 MPa
p
m/s), with a targeted dK/dt = 1.0 MPa
p
m/s. This corresponds to an allowed rate effect
on the T0 measurement of 10 C or less. The previously allowed range of loading rate adopted from the quasi-static sections
of E1820 did not recognize the sensitivity of the reference temperature T0 to loading rate in the ductile-to-brittle transition.
Loading rate effects can be correlated using the analysis of Wallin [200] if loading rates are more rapid than this quasi-static
range in the application of interest.
5. CTOD and CTOA-based fracture testing
5.1. CTOD concept and estimation
In addition to the K and J concepts described above, another important fracture mechanics parameter is the crack-tip
opening displacement (CTOD) first proposed by Wells [3] at the British Welding Institute. Initially, Wells referred to this
quantity as the crack opening displacement (COD), but more recently the name has been changed to CTOD to distinguish
the quantity from the crack mouth opening displacement (CMOD), a physical crack opening displacement measured across
the crack mouth at the specimen surface. Wells developed the CTOD approach in order to extend the elastic stress intensity
factor approach into elastic–plastic yielding conditions. Using the Irwin’s estimate of plastic zone size and the elastic dis-
placement solutions for a center-cracked infinite plate, the CTOD (d) was approximated as:
d ¼ 4
p
K2I
Erys
ð66Þ
Wells recognized that the factor 4/p is inconsistent with the energy balance approach (which would require a factor of
unity), and subsequently omitted this factor. The CTOD criterion assumes that fracture occurs when a critical dc measured
in a specimen configuration is met or exceeded: that is dP dc in the structural application. From Eq. (66), this displacement
criterion is equivalent to the K criterion for a linear elastic crack.
By means of the plane stress strip yield model proposed by Dugdale [30] for perfectly plastic materials, Goodier and Field
[201] and Burdekin and Stone [202] obtained a more accurate expression of CTOD for the center-cracked infinite plate in
tension:
d ¼ 8rysa
pE
ln sec
p
2
r
rys
 
ð67Þ
For applied stresses far less than the yield stress, i.e., r rys, Eq. (67) reduces to:
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d ¼ K
2
I
Erys
ð68Þ
This equation is the same as Eq. (66) if the factor 4/p is omitted. The development of CTOD and the relationship in Eq. (67)
preceded the development of the J-integral by several years, and thus obtained extensive applications in elastic–plastic frac-
ture mechanics analysis during the 1960s. For instance, based on a series of wide-plate tests, Harrison et al. [203] in The Brit-
ish Welding Institute proposed the ‘‘COD Design Curve’’ approach, and developed its application procedure for various
engineering structures including offshore rigs, oil and gas pipelines, pressure vessels.
Applying the J-integral to the Dugdale model, Rice and Rosengren [91] obtained the following general relationship be-
tween J and CTOD:
J ¼ mrysd ð69Þ
wherem = 1 for plane stress conditions. For actual stress states, the constraint factorm has values between 1 and 2, as shown
by Hollstein and Blauel [204]. Eqs. (68) and (69), taken together with Eq. (3), show the equivalence of the fracture mechanics
parameters (G, K, J and d) under linear elastic conditions. The work of Dawes [205] showed that the two fracture parameters
CTOD and J are linearly related in elastic–plastic conditions so that they are equally useful as fracture characterizing param-
eters. Detailed elastic–plastic finite element results of Shih and German [94] showed that the unique J–d relationship in Eq.
(69) applies well beyond linear elastic fracture mechanics. To consider the strain hardening effect, the yield stress rys in Eq.
(69) is commonly replaced by the effective yield stress rY that is the average of rys and rts. Different expressions of the con-
straint factor m have been formulated as functions of crack aspect ratios from extensive elastic–plastic finite element anal-
yses by Kirk and Wang [206] and Wang et al. [207] for SE(B) specimens and by Panontin et al. [208] for C(T) specimens.
Wilson and Landes [209] pointed out that the plastic hinge model used in ASTM E1290 at the time was inconsistent with
the converted results from the J calculation procedure in ASTM E813.
The use of CTOD criterion requires a laboratory measurement of a critical CTOD value, dc, usually associated with the on-
set of cleavage fracture under plane strain conditions. Such a measurement near the vicinity of the blunting crack tip is dif-
ficult and subjective. Initial measurements were made using injection and removal of dental implant compound. The early
approaches for CTODmeasurements were reviewed by Burdekin [210]. The subsequent measurements were estimated using
geometrical models inputting displacement measurements made remotely from the crack tip. In particular, a plastic hinge
model was developed by Hollstein and Blauel [204] to determine CTOD by assuming that two arms of the specimen rotate
rigidly about a plastic hinge point in the uncracked ligament. In order to apply the plastic hinge model to both elastic and
elastic–plastic conditions, the total d is separated into elastic and plastic components, just like the J separation. The plastic
component dpl is determined from the plastic CMOD in terms of the plastic hinge model, and the elastic component del is
calculated from the applied stress intensity factor K. Hellmann and Schwalbe [211] at GKSS in Germany proposed a general
estimate of CTOD:
d ¼ K
2ð1 m2Þ
2rysE
þ brpðW  aÞ þ DacVplbrpðW  aÞ þ aþ Zc ð70Þ
where a is the crack length, Da is the crack extension, Vpl is the plastic component of CMOD, Z is the distance of knife edge
measurement point from the front face of specimen, rp(W  a) denotes the distance of the plastic hinge point from the crack
tip, and rp is the plastic rotation factor that was obtained from the limit load analysis as given by Wu et al. [212,213]. It was
accepted that rp  0.44 for deep-cracked SE(B) specimens, and rp  0.46 for C(T) specimens. It was latter realized that the
factor rp is not a constant, but depends on the a/W ratio and material properties, and this has given a renewed stimulus
to efforts to obtain d from J-integral measurements. Eq. (70) was proposed for the critical dc testing with Da = 0, but can also
be used for d-based crack growth resistance curve evaluation. Note that d was used as an important toughness parameter in
the pipeline and offshore industry during the development of North Sea oil field, and it continues to be important in the
industry worldwide.
5.2. CTOD testing and ASTM E1290 (E1820) development
The details of early CTOD testing practice were documented in Burdekin [210] and Nichols [214]. The first CTOD test stan-
dard is BS 5762 [215] that was developed by the British Standards Institution (BSI) and published in 1979. In this CTOD stan-
dard, the plastic hinge model in Eq. (70) was adopted for estimating the critical dc from CMOD measurements. The plastic
hinge model remains in use in the latest unified Britain Standard BS 7448–1991 [216]. A similar CTOD test standard using
the plastic hinge model was published by ASTM with designation E1290–89 [217] in 1989, and then incorporated into the
three-parameter K, J, d combined standard ASTM E1820–96 [169] in 1996. As a result, the CTOD test methods in ASTM E1290
and ASTM E1820 are similar. The former focuses only on the critical dc at the onset of cleavage, while the latter includes a
basic procedure for obtaining the critical dc value, a ductile initiation value di similar to JIc, and a resistance curve procedure
for generating a d–R curve, similar to J–R testing. The test method in E1290 is comparable to the basic procedure in E1820,
and essentially evaluates critical CTOD values, dc and du corresponding to the onset of cleavage fracture without and with
significant prior slow stable crack extension.
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From its earliest development by The Welding Institute (TWI) the CTOD approach was directed to the fracture testing of
welds and to the assurance that the weld of interest, tested in ASTM E1290 in ‘‘the full section of interest’’ would not cleave
in the structural application. Since the weld microstructure of interest was often close to the test sample surface (or structure
surface) it was felt important to extend this standard to shallow crack geometries. The geometrical approach to evaluate
CTOD was found to be strongly dependent on crack length for a/W < 0.45 as well as a function of strain hardening. Rather
than develop rotation factor relationships for these cases it was felt that obtaining CTOD from the J-integral, using the
CMOD-based J relationship which had be demonstrated to be insensitive to strain hardening was a better approach. Using
the improved expressions for m obtained by Wang et al. [207] for SE(B) specimens and Panontin et al. [208] for C(T) spec-
imens from elastic–plastic finite element calculations, an accurate CTOD estimate becomes possible directly from the J value
using Eq. (69). In 2002, ASTM E1290 discarded the plastic hinge model, and adopted the J conversion Eq. (69) to determine
the critical dc value. Correspondingly, ASTM E1820 revised the CTOD calculation method in 2005. The recommended spec-
imens in these two standards are fatigue-precracked SE(B), C(T) and A(B) specimens with nominal crack aspect ratios of
0.45 6 a0/W 6 0.70. The development of a shallow crack annex to E1820 is viewed as the final step to obtaining dc and Jc val-
ues for shallow crack configurations, and this is presently available in a draft format. The lower constraint present in these
configurations will elevate the apparent fracture toughness, but if the microstructure of interest is found only at the shallow
crack location, the test must be conducted with the shallow crack configuration and the interpretation of the test done accu-
rately and consistently.
In the present ASTM E1820–11 [15], CTOD is calculated using Eq. (69) in the form of:
d ¼ J
mrY
¼ 1
mrY
K2ð1 m2Þ
E
þ Jpl
" #
ð71Þ
where the plastic component Jpl is calculated using Eq. (23) or (41) adopted in the basic procedure and using Eq. (33) adopted
in the resistance curve procedure, and m is a function of crack size and material properties:
m ¼ A0  A1 rysrts
 
þ A2 rysrts
 2
 A3 rysrts
 3
ð72Þ
with
A0 ¼ 3:18 0:22 a0W
 
; A1 ¼ 4:32 2:23 a0W
 
;
A2 ¼ 4:44 2:29 a0W
 
; A4 ¼ 2:05 1:06 a0W
  ð73Þ
for SE(B) specimens and
A0 ¼ 3:62; A1 ¼ 4:21; A2 ¼ 4:33; A3 ¼ 2:00 ð74Þ
for C(T) specimens. The calculation of CTOD using Eq. (71) requires rys/rtsP 0.5.
In the present ASTM E1290–08e1 [16], the CTOD determination is similar to the basic procedure in E1820–11 and is cal-
culated using:
d ¼ 1
mrY
K2ð1 m2Þ
E
þ gCMODA
pl
CMOD
BðW  a0Þf1þ Z=ð0:8a0 þ 0:2WÞg
" #
ð75Þ
where Z is the distance of the knife edge measurement point from the front face of SE(B) specimens, the expression of m is
the same as Eq. (72) with the same coefficients in Eqs. (73) and (74). Comparison of Eqs. (75) and (41) shows that the Z term
is used in Eq. (75) and thus E1290. In addition, ASTM E1290 has withdrawn the use of inaccurate expression of gCMOD in Eq.
(42), but uses the more accurate equation, (47a). Recently, Tagawa et al. [218] found that ASTM E1290–08e1 tends to give a
smaller value of dc than BS 7448. Thus, further investigations are needed to resolve the differences between these two
standards.
5.3. CTOA testing and ASTM E2472 development
The crack tip opening angle (CTOA) is defined as the average angle of the two crack surfaces measured at a point 1 mm
behind the crack tip. Note that the CTOD corresponding to the CTOA definition here is different from that used in ASTM
E1290 and E1820, but takes the value of crack-opening displacement at an arbitrary 1 mm point back from the crack tip.
The CTOA fracture mechanics method was developed primarily to characterize the stable crack extension behavior for
thin-walled materials in low constraint conditions. The early experimental work and FEA results of Kanninen et al. [219]
showed that after a short initiation phase the CTOA attains a steady state condition which means that the crack propagates
with a nearly constant operation angle over a wide range of crack extension. Most applications of the CTOA criterion are
made for thin-walled or sheet metals as used in aircraft engineering and pipeline industry. Research has shown that the
CTOA parameter can be used as a material property for an efficient characterization of large amounts of crack extension
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when the crack extension exceeds the material thickness dimension. Therefore, experiments were conducted to determine a
constant critical CTOA value for use as a fracture property.
During the last decade, extensive numerical studies have been undertaken applying the CTOA concept to ductile fracture
analysis, as reviewed by Newman et al. [220], Zerbst et al. [221] and Horsley [222]. As a result, the CTOA-based fracture
mechanics method has become mature, and a standard test method for the critical CTOA testing was developed recently
by ASTM with a designation as E2472–06e1 [17]. This newer standard uses C(T) and M(T) specimens made from thin-sheet
materials in order to achieve low constraint conditions at the crack tip. The standard was validated by Heerens and Schodel
[223] using a comprehensive data set on the stable crack extension in an aluminum sheet material with a thickness of 3 mm.
The CTOA fracture criterion now becomes one of the most promising fracture criterion used for characterizing the stable
tearing in thin metallic materials 224. Note that use of the CTOA criterion must combine with the FEA simulation for appli-
cations involving ductile crack growth making application of the method both complex and expensive. This limits the prac-
tical application of the CTOA fracture mechanics method.
In addition, ASTM E2472 also provides the test methods and procedures for another fracture parameter, crack-opening
displacement d5 developed mainly at GKSS [73]. d5 denotes relative displacement of the crack surfaces normal to the original
un-deformed crack plane at the tip of the fatigue pre-cracked size. In the standard E2472, the fracture parameter d5 is mea-
sured at the original crack size location over a gage length of 5-mm as the crack stably tears. A d5–R curve is determined as
the variation of d5 with crack extension. The critical d5 value and the d5–R curve are utilized as alternatives to describe the
resistance of ductile sheet materials to stable crack extension under low-constraint conditions. More detailed discussions on
this topic were given recently by Heerens and Schodel [223].
6. Constraint effect on fracture toughness
6.1. Experimental observations on fracture constraint effect
Application of fracture mechanics methods to engineering design and structural integrity assessment requires fracture
toughness values be transferred from the laboratory test to a structural application. Experiments have shown that the crack
depth, section thickness, specimen size, crack geometry and loading configuration all can have a strong effect on the fracture
toughness measurements (K, G, J and d). These effects are referred to as ‘‘constraint effect.’’ ASTM standards intentionally
choose specimen configurations that maximize crack-tip constraint by using deeply cracked, relatively thick or side-grooved,
predominantly bend loaded specimens to obtain conservative measurements of fracture toughness properties. In structural
applications the cracks are often small relative to other dimensions, often three dimensional in shape and the loading can be
predominantly tensile. These differences, alone or in combination, result in effectively tougher behavior, causing the direct
application of ASTM fracture toughness measurements to structures to be conservative. Often engineers accept the conser-
vatism and use the laboratory toughness measurements directly in structural applications. Alternatively, the engineer can
obtain a second parameter that is an estimate of the constraint in the structure relative to that of the laboratory sample,
and adjust the structure design accordingly. Note that the CTOA parameter is generally used to characterize fracture tough-
ness in the stable crack extension for thin-sheet materials in low constraint conditions, and thus it has less in-plane geom-
etry and size effect.
For cracks dominated by linear elastic deformation, as mentioned previously in Section 2.2, Irwin et al. [28] demonstrated
in the 1950s that the specimen thickness has considerable effect on the apparent toughness Gc and Kc values that were
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Fig. 13. J–R curves of HY80 steel obtained by Zhu and Joyce [153] using SE(B) specimens and normalization method.
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measured in the laboratory. As shown in Fig. 4, the apparent toughness Kc decreases dramatically with thickness until a pla-
teau value of the plane strain fracture toughness KIc is reached. It was also recognized that KIc is thickness-independent if the
size requirements as suggested in ASTM E399 are satisfied. On the other hand, for thin-sheet specimens the stress intensity
factor K-based resistance curves (K–R curves) have less crack size or in-plane geometry dependence, as reviewed in Section
2.4 and demonstrated experimentally in [67–74]. As a result, for thin-section specimens, K–R curves are nearly independent
of in-plane geometry if the remaining ligament is predominantly elastic as prescribed in ASTM E561.
For cracks dominated by plastic deformation, the linear elastic fracture mechanics or the K-factor theory become invalid,
and thus the elastic–plastic fracture mechanics or the J-integral theory are used to describe the fracture resistance of mate-
rials using Jc, JIc, or J–R curves. For plane stress or thin-section specimens, a size-independent J–R curve can be obtained and
is equivalent to the corresponding K–R curve for aluminum alloys, as shown by Zhu and Leis [88]. For plane strain or thick-
section specimens, however, experiments have shown that the constraint effect caused by both specimen geometry and
loading mode can considerably affect the J-integral resistance curves, although relatively small effects on the initiation
toughness were observed. Garwood [225] was among the first and showed that an experimental J–R curve derived from
the center-cracked panel was appreciably steeper than one obtained from a three-point bend specimen, but the initiation
toughness values were essentially identical for these two geometries. Similar constraint effects on J–R curves for ductile
materials under plane strain conditions were observed widely by many other investigators, including McCabe et al. [226],
Towers and Garwood [227], Eisele et al. [228], Hancock et al. [229], Joyce et al. [230–232], Wardle [233], Lam et al. [234],
Neimitz et al. [235], and Shen et al. [236]. All experimental results showed that deeply cracked, bending loaded standard
specimens result in lower J–R curves, and shallow cracked, predominantly tensile loaded nonstandard specimens lead to
higher J–R curves, with the plane strain initiation toughness JIc being nearly independent of these specimen geometry and
loading mode effects. The observed effects were large with dramatically smaller crack extensions corresponding to a J inte-
gral value beyond crack initiation for a shallow cracked, tensile loaded test geometry in comparison to the deeply cracked,
bending loaded ASTM standard geometry.
Joyce and Link [231,232] showed that three-point bend SE(B) specimens can be tested over a wide range of a/W ratios
with the resulting J–R curves demonstrating a wide range of effective toughness. Since this geometry is a relatively easy
one to test, SE(B) specimens with various a/W ratios are often used to investigate the constraint effect on J–R curves for duc-
tile materials, with the fracture tests following the procedures specified in ASTM E1820, except for the much larger range in
a/W ratios utilized. Fig. 13 shows the constraint-dependent J–R curves of HY80 steel obtained by Zhu and Joyce [237] using
SE(B) specimens with different crack sizes and the normalization method. As evident in this figure, significant differences
exist between the J–R curves for deep and shallow cracks. The SE(B) specimens valid according to ASTM E1820 with a/W be-
tween 0.45 and 0.70 define the lower and more consistent J–R curve behavior, while the specimens with either deeper cracks
or more shallow cracks result in more elevated J–R curve behavior with shallow cracks, i.e. a/W < 0.28, providing the most
elevated toughness behavior. For this reason, ASTM E1820 bending specimens with 0.45 6 a/W 6 0.70 are used for the stan-
dard J–R curve evaluation so as to determine a lower bound, relatively crack size insensitive J-integral resistance curve for
ductile materials.
In order to minimize the constraint effect on the laboratory measured toughness, all ASTM fracture standards including
E399, E561, E1290, E1820 and E1921 prescribe strict size requirements for valid tests with the objective of obtaining con-
servative fracture toughness measurements. While some variation will still result due to the range of specimen types, spec-
imen sizes and crack length ratios allowed, the variations will be small compared to those implicit in applying the laboratory
results to structural applications. Since the crack-tip constraint effect is the root cause of the transferability issue, quantify-
ing the intrinsic constraint presenting in laboratory specimens and in cracked structural components can allow the fracture
analyst to estimate the magnitude of the conservatism implicit in the direct use of the conservative E1820 J–R curve result
for a particular application. Therefore, the analysis and quantification of constraint effect on fracture toughness, particularly
for J-integral resistance curves for ductile materials or for the master curve and reference temperature To, are of practical
importance. A non-mandatory appendix was added to E1820 in 2011 prescribing testing techniques for shallow cracked
SE(B) specimens with 0.05 6 a/W 6 0.45 which should aid in the understanding of the magnitude of the constraint effect
of fracture toughness in structural materials. Different fracture constraint theories and constraint analysis technologies have
been developed, as reviewed in the following sections.
In addition, in the 1980s, the size dependence of J–R curves was not fully understood and it was suggested that the J-inte-
gral was incapable of describing fracture resistance of ductile materials at large crack extensions. In order to obtain a geom-
etry-independent resistance curve, Ernst [238,239] suggested a modified J-integral parameter, JM, for use in characterization
of fracture resistance at large crack extensions beyond the limits of deformation J–R curves, and showed that JM–R curves
were consistent at the early stages with the JM versus tearing modulus curves correlated closely for C(T) specimens. However,
further experimental investigations of Joyce et al. [240] showed that JM–R curves for different C(T) specimen geometries can
be very size-dependent beyond 30% crack extension except for very high toughness materials. In contrast, evaluating defor-
mation J values using Eq. (33) results in J–R curves that are consistent to more than 30% crack extensions which was three
times the maximum crack extension limitation prescribed at the time in ASTM E1152 (i.e., the maximum crack extension is
10% of the original crack ligament, Damax = 0.1b0). Similar experimental observations were reported by Wilkowski et al.
[241], Link et al. [242], Hiser [243] and others. As a result, the deformation J, corrected for crack growth continues to be used
in E1820 J–R curves up to the present day.
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6.2. Fracture constraint theories
The characterization of crack-tip stress and strain fields is fundamental to fracture mechanics. As reviewed previously in
Sections 2.1 and 3.1, the elastic crack-tip field in Eq. (1) with the K-factor and the elastic–plastic crack-tip field in Eq. (11)
with the J-integral led to the establishment and development of the linear elastic fracture mechanics and the elastic–plastic
fracture mechanics, respectively. Both K and J parameters describe the intensity of the singular crack-tip stress fields, but
when large changes are made in crack depth, crack geometry, or the mode of loading, non-singular terms can result in mea-
sureable differences in the effective fracture toughness. In fact, the slip-line field solutions of McClintock [92] for plane strain
mode-I cracks in ideally plastic materials already showed that different crack-tip stresses and strains exist at the crack tip for
bending and center-cracked tension geometries. This is a typical example of crack-tip constraint effect due to specimen
geometry and loading mode. Extensive research has been devoted to quantifying the effect of constraint on standard spec-
imen geometries and on typical cracked structural configurations. The proposed remedy in both the elastic and elastic–plas-
tic cases has been to define a second parameter, used in concert with K or J, that is related to the non-singular stress
expansions that quantifies and can thus be used to correct for the variation in crack tip constraint. Over the years, several
second parameters and corresponding two-parameter crack-tip field solutions were developed to improve the single-param-
eter elastic K field or the elastic–plastic HRR field. The K–T (or J–T) approach, J–Q theory and J  A2 three-term solution are
three examples, with the parameters T, Q and A2 being used to quantify the constraint effect on the crack-tip field and on the
fracture toughness in an elastic or elastic–plastic condition. The following sections give a brief description of these three pro-
posed constraint characterizations.
6.2.1. The J–T approach
For a linear elastic material, the elastic singular stress field in Eq. (1) is the leading term of the series of expansion pro-
posed by Williams [27]. Larsson and Carlsson [244] were the first to point out that the second, non-singular term in the Wil-
liams’ expansion has a significant effect on the shape and size of the plastic zone near the crack tip under small-scale yielding
(SSY) conditions, even within the rather small range of plastic yield zone sizes allowed by the ASTM limits for fracture test in
terms of K values. Rice [245] further studied the limitations of the SSY approximation, and rewrote the first two terms of the
William’s series expansion as:
rij ¼ KIffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2pr
p fijðhÞ þ Td1id1j ð75Þ
where the first term of the above equation is the singular elastic K field of Eq. (1) with KI being the stress intensity factor, the
second term is nonsingular with magnitude denoted by a parameter T, and dij is the Kronecker delta. Since T represents the
tensile stress acting parallel to the crack plane, this parameter is simply called T-stress. Eq. (75) shows clearly that the second
term or T-stress has an effect on the crack-tip field, and if an applied T-stress varies at a constant K, the plastic zone will vary
in size and in shape.
Different analytical and numerical methods including the higher-order weight function [246], the Green’s function
[247], the stress difference [248] and the FEA calculation [249,250] were developed to determine the T-stress for a variety
of fracture specimens and geometries. In reference to the T-stress and K-factor, Leevers and Radon [251] introduced a
biaxiality ratio parameter, B ¼ T ffiffiffiffiffiffipap =KI , that is widely used. For example, a through-thickness crack in an infinite plate
subjected to a remote tensile stress r has the biaxiality ratio of B = T/r = 1, and thus the remote stress r induces a com-
pressive T-stress equal in magnitude to the remote tensile stress in the direction parallel to the crack plane in the plate.
Sherry et al. [252] compiled the T-stress solutions available at that time via the biaxiality ratio B for a variety of crack
geometries, including the conventional M(T), SE(B) and C(T) specimens with a full range of a/W ratios. The results showed
that for the M(T) specimen the biaxiality ratio is insensitive to a/W and very negative at about 1.0, for the C(T) specimen
the biaxiality ratio is between 0.5 and 0.6 in the ASTM allowed range of 0.45 6 a/W 6 0.70 but then falls to nearly zero for
a/W < 0.4, while for the SE(B) specimen the biaxiality ratio varies with a/W rather linearly from 0.1 to 0.5 over the ASTM
allowed a/W range but continues to larger negative values for shallow crack geometries. Thus, the biaxiality ratio or the T-
stress corresponds to the observed experimental trends, and is a qualitative index of the relative crack-tip constraint levels
for various geometries with a positive value representing a high level of constraint and a negative value denoting a low
level of constraint.
The elastic–plastic FEA results of Dodds et al. [253] have shown that for any two cracks having the same K (or J) at their
crack tips the crack-tip stress and strain fields can be different if the constraint levels are different. Bilby et al. [254] showed
that the T-stress can dramatically affect the magnitude of hydrostatic triaxiality in the immediate vicinity of the crack tip.
Under the SSY conditions, the two parameter K–T solution in Eq. (75) can describe the crack-tip field. Because deeply-cracked
SE(B) and C(T) specimens have positive T-stresses and high triaxiality near the crack tip, experiments have not been able to
measure differences in KIc between these two types of specimens, and so the constraint has not become an issue for KIc test-
ing using ASTM E399. However, if one measured KIc on low constraint specimens like shallow-cracked SE(B) specimens or
M(T) specimens even without plasticity, the constraint effect would be expected because of the negative T-stress. For cleav-
age fracture of ferritic steels, the constraint effect on the ductile to brittle transition can be large as shown Joyce and Treg-
oning [255].
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For elastic–plastic materials under large plastic deformation, the J-integral parameter and the HRR solutions are used to
characterize the crack-tip behavior. The J-dominance analyses from extensive FEA calculations [93–97] have shown that
the HRR solution can reasonably describe the actual crack-tip fields for deeply-cracked bending specimens in SSY condi-
tions, and that the single J parameter can accurately describe the intensity of the crack-tip stress field for the high con-
straint specimens, but breaks down for low constraint specimens or for large-scale yielding (LSY). To investigate the
constraint effect on the crack-tip field under the LSY conditions, Betegon and Hancock [256] and Du and Hancock [257]
at the University of Glasgow in Scotland developed a FEA model using a modified boundary layer formulation with the
displacement boundary conditions corresponding to the two-parameter elastic crack-tip stress field in Eq. (75). Their re-
sults showed that the elastic crack-tip stress field can be characterized using the K factor and the T-stress, and the elastic–
plastic crack-tip field can be characterized by J and T into full plasticity. For geometries with positive T-stresses, the J-inte-
gral dominates the crack-tip field, and the HRR solution holds; while for geometries with negative T-stresses, the J-dom-
inance is lost, and the crack-tip behavior is characterized by the two parameters, J and T. This technology, proposed for
quantifying the crack-tip constraint effect, is often referred to as the J–T approach. The parameter T has been successfully
used to quantify the constraint effect on fracture toughness Kc and Jc for various fracture specimens and crack geometries
[229,258,259].
6.2.2. The J–Q theory
The J–T approach has limitation, however, because the T-stress is an elastic parameter, and becomes less meaningful as
the plastic zone expands at the crack tip. To address this limitation, a new second parameter Q was studied for an elastic–
plastic crack under the SSY and LSY conditions. O’Dowd and Shih [260–263] at Brown University performed a series of de-
tailed elastic–plastic FEA calculations for various geometries based on the theory of deformation plasticity, and developed a
J–Q theory (actually, it is a numerical solution) to describe the elastic–plastic crack-tip field. By means of the full-field FEA
results, they found that the difference field between the full-field numerical solution, rij, and the HRR field (rij)HRR, is approx-
imately a uniform hydrostatic stress ahead of the crack tip. Accordingly, the following two-term crack-tip stress field was
proposed:
rij ¼ ðrijÞHRR þ Qr0dij; for r > J=r0 and jhj 6 p=2 ð76Þ
where (rij)HRR is the HRR field in Eq. (11), r0 is the yield stress, and Q is a stress triaxiality parameter to reflect the hydrostatic
stress level at the crack tip. From the FEA result of crack opening stress (rhh)FEA, the parameter Q was defined by:
Q ¼ ðrhhÞFEA  ðrhhÞHRR
r0
; at r ¼ 2J
r0
and h ¼ 0 ð77Þ
The distance r from the crack tip that was chosen for the definition of Q above lies just outside the finite strain blunting
zone so that Q obtained from a small or finite strain analysis should be nearly the same. In addition, O’Dowd and Shih
[262] and O’Dowd [263] suggested an alternative reference stress field to replace the HRR solution in Eq. (76) using
the SSY stress field (rij)SSY with T = 0, where (rij)SSY needs to be determined by FEA using the modified boundary layer
model. Accordingly, the two reference stress fields result in two formats of Q definition. O’Dowd [263] discussed the dif-
ference in Q caused by these two reference stress fields. Cautions should be paid to ensure a consistent choice of a refer-
ence stress field and the corresponding Q definition when using the J–Q theory. In general, the theoretical HRR field is
suggested be used as the reference stress field as utilized in Eqs. (76) and (77) to reduce the finite element calculations
required by the SSY reference stress field.
Various FEA results [260–263] indicated that the J–Q solution holds approximately in the region of interest (1 6 r/(J/
r0) 6 5) for most fracture specimens up to reasonable deformation levels. Under the SSY conditions, the modified boundary
layer analysis showed that the J–Q solution is equivalent to the J–T approach under conditions where they both apply. How-
ever, these authors also showed that the equivalence of these two approaches does not hold under LSY or fully yielding con-
ditions. Faleskog [264] showed that the parameter Q varies on a J–R curve during ductile crack growth. Thus this parameter
is not appropriate to describe the constraint effect on a crack growth resistance curve. In general, the parameter Q can effec-
tively describe the constraint effect on the crack-tip field for different geometries under a variety of deformation levels.
Accordingly, Q has been used extensively to quantify the constraint effect on the fracture toughness parameters Jc and JIc,
see O’Dowd and Shih [262], Nevalainen and Dodds [265], Joyce and Link [231,232], and Gao and Dodds [266].
6.2.3. The J  A2 three-term solution
As presented above, the so-called J–Q theory is actually a numerical solution that was developed on the basis of FEA re-
sults. A rigorous theoretical analysis was performed by Yang [267], Yang et al. [268] and Chao et al. [269] at the University of
South Carolina who developed the higher-order crack-tip field for an elastic–plastic, power-law hardening material. Using
the theory of deformation plasticity under plane strain conditions, these authors found that the first three terms of the stress
asymptotic expansion can be described by only two parameters: the J-integral and a second parameter they defined as A2.
This asymptotic three-term solution can be expressed as:
rij
r0
¼ A1 rL
 s1
~rð1Þij ðhÞ þ A2
r
L
 s2
~rð2Þij ðhÞ þ A22
r
L
 s3
~rð3Þij ðhÞ
 
ð78Þ
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where the stress angular functions ~rðkÞij ðhÞ (k = 1,2,3) and the stress power exponents sk (s1 < s2 < s3 = 2s2  s1) depend only on
the strain hardening exponent n, and L is a characteristic length parameter that is often taken as L = 1 mm. The parameters A1
and s1 are related to the HRR field by A1 ¼ ðJ=ae0r0InLÞs1 and s1 = 1/(1 + n). Thus, the first term of Eq. (78) is the singular
HHR field, and the other two are higher-order terms, both having amplitudes described in terms of the constraint parameter
A2. This parameter A2 can be determined using a simple point matching method [268,269] at r = 2J/r0 and h = 0 as used in Eq.
(77) for the Q definition. Alternatively, a more accurate A2 can be determined using a least square fitting procedure [270], or a
simple weight average technique [271].
Yang [267] numerically showed that the parameter A2 becomes constant under the LSY or fully plastic conditions when
the applied load is larger than 1.2 times the limit load for three-point bending specimens or single edge-notched tension
specimens. Later, Chao and Zhu [271] provided a rigorous theoretical proof that the parameter A2 is independent of the ap-
plied J under LSY or fully plastic deformation. This load-independence makes A2 more useful because its value determined at
a ductile crack initiation load characterized by Ji may remain constant for an applied J larger than Ji. As a result, A2 is an
appropriate parameter to describe the constraint effect on both fracture toughness parameter Jc or JIc, and J–R curve during
ductile crack tearing. In contrast, the parameter Q is nearly independent of the applied J only in SSY or intermediate yielding,
but becomes strongly load-dependent in LSY, as shown in [261,272,273] for a variety of fracture specimens. This suggests
that Q cannot be used directly to describe the constraint effect on a J–R curve because its value varies on the resistance curve,
as shown by Faleskog [264]. Accordingly, the J  A2 three-term solution was used to characterize the elastic–plastic crack-tip
fields for two- and three-dimensional geometries [274–277], and the parameter A2 was used to quantify the constraint effect
on the fracture toughness Jc, JIc and J–R curves for ductile materials [278,271,234,279].
6.2.4. Consideration of the global bending influence
For bending dominated specimens, such as C(T) and SE(B) specimens, various numerical results showed that the global
bending moment can significantly impinge the crack-tip stress field under the LSY or fully plastic conditions
[262,274,280]. As a consequence, the J–T approach, the J–Q theory and the J  A2 three-term solution all may lose the validity
to describe the crack-tip field for bending geometries at large plastic deformation. To eliminate the global bending influence
on the crack-tip field, Zhu and Leis [281] recently proposed a bending modified J–Q solution through introducing an addi-
tional term to reflect the global bending stress. For tension dominated geometries or SSY-controlled bending bodies, the glo-
bal bending influence is very small, and the original J–Q solution can be used. For bending specimens in LSY or fully
plasticity, the FEA results showed that the original parameter Q defined in Eq. (77) depends strongly on the applied J, while
the modified parameter Q that Zhu and Leis proposed trends to be constant. Moreover, the original Q may be strongly dis-
tance-dependent over 1 6 r/(J/r0) 6 5, while the modified Q is constant over the same distance and at the same loading con-
ditions. As such, the modified parameter Q can be used to characterize the constraint effect not only on the fracture
toughness Jc or JIc, but also on J–R curves for ductile crack growth.
Using a procedure similar to that used for eliminating the global bending influence on the J–Q theory, Chao et al. [282]
and Zhu and Chao [283] proposed a bending modified J  A2 solution. Their results showed that the bending modified
J  A2 solution can match the FEA stress field, and the modified A2 is nearly independent of the distance over the region
of interest for deeply cracked SE(B) specimens at deformation levels ranging from SSY to LSY. Therefore, the bending mod-
ified parameters Q and A2 are both distance and loading independent, and can be used equivalently to quantify the constraint
effect on fracture toughness Jc, JIc, and J–R curves for SE(B) and C(T) specimens with any crack sizes, as detailed in Section 6.3.
In addition, Zhu and Chao [283] conducted a detailed constraint analysis using the bending modified J  A2 solution and
FEA calculations for a set of SE(B) specimens with various a/W ratios for different strain hardening materials from high to
low, and obtained the critical size requirements for two-parameter (J and A2) fracture toughness testing as:
ðB; a; bÞ > 6J=r0 ð79Þ
Comparison of Eq. (79) with Eq. (51) indicates that the size requirements for the two-parameter fracture testing are much
more relaxed than those prescribed by ASTM E1820 for the single-parameter fracture testing. Zhu and Chao [283] showed
that a set of J–R curve test data for A285 steel SE(B) specimens are invalid if using ASTM E1820 specified size requirements
and the maximum J criterion, while the same data becomes valid if using the new size requirements in Eq. (79). Therefore,
the new size requirements may allow people to obtain more valid and usable fracture resistance curve data to meet the
needs of practical applications.
6.3. Constraint correction approaches
Finite element analysis combined with experimental data have shown that high crack-tip constraint leads to the higher
crack-tip stresses and lower resistance curves, whereas low crack-tip constraint tends to promote more crack-tip yielding
that lowers crack-tip stresses and results in higher resistance curves for ductile fracture. Therefore, the parameter T, Q or
A2 reviewed above can be used directly to quantify the constraint effect on fracture toughness at ductile initiation or cleavage
instability using the two-parameter stress field and the critical stress model (or RKR model) proposed by Ritchie et al. [284].
Based on this model, Shih et al. [285] determined the Jc–Q relationship for cleavage fracture, Chao and Ji [278] obtained the
Kc–T relationship for brittle fracture, and Chao and Zhang [286] obtained the Jc  A2 relationship for cleavage fracture. Since
the T-stress concept is based on the elastic K field, and thus it is adequate to use T to quantify the constraint effect on cleav-
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age fracture toughness in ductile-to-brittle transition, as demonstrated by Joyce and Tregoning [198], Gao and Dodds [287],
Wallin [288] and Huh et al. [289].
For ductile crack growth, fracture constraint has a much significant effect on the resistance curves at the upper shelf. The
bending modified constraint parameters Q and A2 can be both loading and distance independent in LSY, and thus both are
applicable for use to quantify the constraint effect on J–R curves measured using SE(B) or C(T) specimens, where the con-
straint parameter determined at the initiation load can remain constant for the larger loads during the crack growth. Since
the RKR model is not applicable to growing cracks, a new methodology has been developed to relate a constant value of Q or
A2 to each resistance curve. The first author and his coworkers [234,271,279,281,290,291] have proposed a unique technique
for correcting constraint effect on J–R curves using the parameter Q or A2. By assuming an analytic power-law function, a
family of constraint-dependent J–R curves can be constructed for ductile crack growth, in conjunction with use of at least
three typical experimental J–R curve data and numerical results of the constraint parameter determined at the loading level
of initiation toughness. As such, each experimental J–R curve is correlated by a specific value of the constraint parameter. In
general, a constraint-corrected J–R curve is a function of crack extension and the constraint parameter, and can be expressed
in a power-law function as:
JðDa;QÞ ¼ C1ðQÞ Da1mm
 C2ðQÞ
ð80Þ
if the constraint parameter Q is used. A similar expression to Eq. (80) can be obtained if the constraint parameter A2 is used to
replace Q. Note that this constraint correction technique is valid only for the conditions of J–Q or J  A2 controlled crack
growth, and not for crack extensions beyond the fracture theory controlled area.
In terms of the constraint parameter Q, Zhu and Jang [290] and Zhu and Leis [291] determined constraint-corrected J–R
curves for different ductile metals. In reference to the constraint parameter A2, Chao and Zhu [271], Lam et al. [234] and Zhu
and Leis [291] obtained constraint-corrected J–R curves for various ductile materials. For example, Fig. 14 depicts the exper-
imental and predicted constraint-dependent J–R curves for X80 pipeline steel using SE(B) specimens with different crack
sizes, as determined by Zhu and Leis [281] using the parameter Q. In this figure, the predicted resistance curves were ob-
tained from the following constraint-corrected J–R curve by Q:
JðDa;QÞ ¼ ð1225Q þ 645Þ Da
1 mm
 ð0:066Qþ0:637Þ
ð81Þ
where Da is in mm, and J has units of kJ/m2. Similarly, Fig. 15 shows the same experimental data as shown in Fig. 14, com-
pared this time with the predicted results obtained by Zhu and Leis [279] using the parameter A2. In Fig. 15, the predicted
resistance curves were obtained from the constraint-corrected J–R curve by A2:
JðDa;A2Þ ¼ 4417:1A2 Da1 mm
 0:668
ð82Þ
whereDa is in mm, and J has units of kJ/m2. Hence either Q or A2 can be used in closed-from expressions to obtain constraint-
corrected J–R curves corresponding to the experimental data of constraint-dependent resistance curves. In addition, Zhou
et al. [292,293] recently applied the constraint correction procedure to determine constrain-corrected J–R curves for
HY100 steel using all three constraint parameter Q, A2 and T. Therefore, these studies demonstrated that the constraint cor-
rection technique can be used reliably to predict a constraint-dependent J–R curve for a structural crack provided that either
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Fig. 14. Experimental J–R curves of X80 pipeline steel and the corresponding predictions obtained by Zhu and Leis [281] using the constraint parameter Q.
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Q or A2 is evaluated a priori for that crack configuration. As a result, the constraint correction technique provides an effective
compliment to the experimental measurements of ASTM E1820, and can serve as a vital tool to transfer laboratory measured
fracture toughness to engineering applications.
7. Discussions and conclusions
This paper gave a systematic technical review of fracture toughness testing, experimental evaluation, test methods and
standardization for metallic materials in reference to both the linear elastic fracture mechanics and the elastic–plastic frac-
ture mechanics. This review described the most important fracture parameters of the elastic energy release rate G, the stress
intensity factor K, the J-integral, the crack-tip opening displacement d, and the crack-tip opening angle (CTOA) and pre-
sented, basically in the chronological order, the historic and state-of-the-art developments of these fracture parameter test
and evaluation methods. The basic concept, definition, experimental estimation, early fracture test practice, test method, re-
cent development, critical point-value toughness evaluation, and resistance curve testing as well as ASTM standardization
effort of fracture test methods were described in detail for each fracture parameter of K (or G), J, CTOD, and CTOA. The effects
of loading rate, temperature, crack-tip constraint and fracture instability on fracture toughness measurements were also re-
viewed. Three typical fracture mechanics constraint theories, i.e. the J–T approach, the J–Q theory and the J  A2 three-term
solution and their applications to quantifying the constraint effect on fracture toughness were briefly reviewed.
ASTM standardization has been a key part of fracture toughness testing and evaluation by providing a forum for fracture
mechanics development and by providing consistent experimental procedures for measuring fracture toughness parameters.
Both early and more recent fracture toughness test standards were reviewed, including ASTM standards E399 for the plane
strain fracture toughness KIc testing, E561 for the K–R curve testing, E813 for the plane strain fracture toughness JIc testing,
E1152 for the J–R curve testing, E1737 for the JIc and J–R curve testing, E1290 for the dc testing, E2472 for the CTOA testing,
the combined test standard E1820 for three fracture parameter (K, J,d) testing, and E1921 for defining the ductile-to-brittle
transition reference temperature T0 and a master curve for ferritic steels. The adoptions of specimen geometry, crack size,
side groove, allowed load capacity, crack extension limitation, fracture initiation definition, size requirement, and validity
criterion were described, and some improvements presently being developed were also discussed for each standard. While
ASTM E813, E1152 and E1737 have withdrawn, all other standards have undergone a series of revisions up to the present
versions of ASTM E399–09e2, E561–10, E1290–08e1, E1820–11, E1921–11, and E2472–06e1. These six current ASTM stan-
dards should be used appropriately for the KIc testing, K–R curve testing, dc testing, JIc and J–R curve testing or dIc and d–R
curve testing, critical CTOA testing, as well as for the reference temperature T0 and KJc master curve determination. Guide-
lines were discussed on selection of a proper parameter to characterize fracture toughness for the material in consideration,
use of an appropriate test standard to measure the fracture toughness, and limitation of each test method and fracture
parameter in practice.
This review indicates that fracture toughness testing, experimental evaluation and standardization for metallic materials
have experienced a long history of more than 50 years in the development of fracture mechanics theory. Different fracture
toughness parameters have been proposed, and various fracture toughness test methods and experimental technologies
have been developed and revised incrementally over the years. In the 1950s and 1960s, the experimental fracture mechanics
analysis was focused on linear elastic materials testing using the energy release rate G and the stress intensity factor K. In the
1970s and 1980s, fracture toughness testing and analysis was concentrated on the J-integral and on the CTOD testing for
elastic–plastic materials. In the 1990s, the ductile to brittle transition of ferritic steels became the central research topic
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leading to the development of a master curve of cleavage toughness KJc for ferric steels over the range of ductile-to-brittle
transition temperatures. In the 2000s, the attention was paid to CTOA testing for stable crack extension of thin-walled mate-
rials in low-constraint conditions. In this new century progress has also been made on the conversion of high constraint frac-
ture mechanics data developed according to ASTM standards to lower constraint applications generally found in structural
applications. So far, significant progress has been achieved for both linear elastic and elastic–plastic fracture toughness test-
ing in providing the practicing engineer the means to quantify the crack-tip constraint in common laboratory test geometries
and in structural applications where the crack is complex in shape and subjected to combined tensile, bending and pressure
loadings. More comprehensive discussions on fracture toughness estimation and application for engineering materials were
recently detailed in two new books of Wallin [294] and Zehnder [295].
The development of fracture toughness test standards has been a concentrated effort by many researchers and scientists
worldwide for more than a half century. The work to improve test procedures has been a constant topic of interest, debate
and incremental research, and this process is still continuing. This is shown by the progress of the ASTM fracture toughness
test standards that grew step by step, such as E399, E561, E813, E1152, E1737, E1290, E1820, E1921, E2472 and their differ-
ent updated versions. The present versions of ASTM E399–09e2, E561–10, E1290–08e1, E1820–11, E1921–11, and E2472–
06e1 have been developed and improved over the years to provide consistent and economical procedures to measure esti-
mates of fracture toughness designated as KIc, K–R curve, JIc, J–R curve, dIc, CTOA, d–R curve, and KJc master curve to meet the
needs of practical engineering applications. Now the test procedures in these standards have been further simplified, the
experimental measurements become more accurate, the validity requirements are more relaxed, the test conditions are
broadened, the experimental costs are more efficient, and the test results are more reliable in quality. This progress would
not have been achieved without the contributions made by hundreds and thousands of researchers and scientists around the
world. Although many technical articles and publications are available from a variety of resources, only the documents con-
sidered most relevant by the authors were cited in this review, and the most important equations and relationships were
presented. It is expected that this review can serve as a summarized technical document for tracing the historic development
of fracture toughness testing and evaluation, for better understanding and using proper fracture parameters and fracture
toughness test methods, and for further improving ASTM fracture test standards in the future.
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